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PAPAL APOLOGY

U CAN'T FINISH

Pope "deeply sorry" for
reactions to statements
regarding Islam

Knights make two fourth-quarter comebacks
but come up short against USF -SEE sPORTS,_A9

l

-SEE NEWS,A7

(.
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Open house introduces stude)J.ts to SGA leaders
(

JENNIFER ALVIRA
Contributing Writer

Except for the increase in
traffic due to free scantrons,
most students pass ·by the Student Government Association
office without ever setting foot
inside.
But on Sept. 13, SGA welcomed students with open
doors; black and gold ribbons,
balloons, and free food for an
open house for all UCF students interested in learning

more about student government. Students were given
opportunities to apply for student government jobs and
speak with representatives
from the executive, legislative
and judicial branches'.
Dru Dalton, SGA director of
special projects, said the open
house was all about attracting
student~, and getting them
involved and interested in
everything SGA has to offer. .
"So many kids don't even
know where the SGA office is,"

Dalton said. "The idea was to
have our street team downstairs
promoting the open house to
push people up here so they can
at least walk into the SGA office
for probably the first time.''
Student Body President
Mark White said students have
a right to know what's going on
in SGA and meet the members
responsible for making important decisions that will effect
them.
· "I think that sometimes student government gets a rap of

we're not out there, we're not
finding out what students really
want, we're self-interest, we're a
bunch of fraternity, sorority
people sitting up in an office ·
gettillg checks and doing noth:.
ing," White said. "I think it's .
important for students to come
in here and actually meet the ·
people who are making these
decisions and see what we're
working on."
Students were able to come
in from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., and also
get free shirts, highlighters,

pens, notebooks and other give- .busy."
aways. SGA cabinet members
In addition to free food and
led small tours to different SGA LINK points, students could
offices and explained each apply for the Student Body
department's responsibilities. President's Advisory Council or
Wackadoo's·Grub & Brew pro- the SGA Street Team. SBPAC
vided free food and LINK consists of a group of around 30
points were given out to fresh- first-year students who get to
man students who attended.
take part in advising the presi''We asked Wackadoo's for dent and help plan events like
food for 200 people and that SGA football game barbecues
was gone in half an hour," Dal- and SBPAC induction welcome
ton said. "We were slammed parties. The Street Team helps
right when it started at 11; it was
great and we were really, really _
PLEASE SEE SGA ON A2
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ABT increases number of agents monitoring
football games for underage drinking, fake IDs
M~~~~~~i~?N)

are armed. The same goes for UCF
police officers, who, like ABT agents, ·
will be armed with a pistol, pepper
Beginning this year, the Jjvision of spray, tazer and baton.
.
Alcoholip Beverages and Tobacco is
. "The main thing is the safety of the
increasing the number of agents pres- patrons," said Maj. Randy Mingo of
ent at college football games in an UCFPolice.
effort to combat underage drinkil).g
According to Mingo, the number of
and the use of fake IDs.
agents at college games has increased
"Our priority is to ensure the safety only slightly. In the past, he said he
and welfare of not just the students, could expect eight to 10 agents,
but of everybody," said Steven Houg- depending on the day and the expectland, director of ABT. "We've had a ed crowd
presence in college football games for
"I don't see it [the number of
years.''
agents] being stepped up," Mingo said ·
Working in cooperation with both
He said students should expect at
the Orlando and UCF police depart- least 30 officers to patrol the parking
ments, 12 to 15 ABT agents will be lots and tailgating parties.
keeping watch over tailgating crowds
Underage drinking is not an epiinFforida..
. demic problem at UCF, Mingo said.
Hougland hopes to make the 12- to But with crowd sizes growing at UCF
15-agent number a standard in accor- football games, the need to protect the
dance with Gov. Jeb Bush's stance patrons makes the prevention of
against underage drinking.
underage drinking more important.
''.Alcohol is the No. I drug abused by
"It has to be monitored," Mingo
underage people,'' Hougland said.
PLEASE SEE OFFICERS ON A6
All ABT agents wear uniforms and r
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UCF students engage ft;i drinking
games and other social activities
outside the Citrus Bowl before
the UCF vs. USF football game
Saturday. The Division of Alcoholic
Beverages and lobacco has
increased the number of
patrolling agents at all college
football games in Florida from
about eight to 10 agents to about
12to15 agents-in an effort to
combat underage drinking and
the use of fake tos..All ABT agents
wear uniforms and are armed.
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Study secrets flow at SARC Learning Fair Students protest
Workshops, tutoring, Supplemental Instruction sessions offered year-round ·
KIMBERLY HERNDON
. Contributing Writer

The No. 1 priority for college students is to get an education, not juSt a degree, peer
counselor Ben Corbin said in
his workshop for the Student
Academic Resource Center's
Learning Fair. His workshop,
"How to Make the Most of
your UCF Experience,'' included tips on effective study
habits, getting involved on
campus and knowing where to
go when students need help.
"Be a sponge and learn as
much as you can," said Corbin,
a 19-year-old aerospace engineering major. "Quit complaining, go to your professors
and know when. to ask for
help.''
.
Knowing where to go for
help is the first step in being
successful in college, he said.
Academic organizations on
campus, such as SARC, offer
success workshops on every
subject from memory and
concentration training, to how
to stop procrastinating.
. "Take advantage of what

COURTESY SARC

Members of the SARC staff, who put on programs such as the Learning Fair to help students
make the most oft.heir time at UCF, are shown here. SARC also organizes workshops.

the campus offers," Corbin .
said. "The organizations are
here to help you.''
Corbin was one of four
speakers who held workshops
during the SARC Learning
Fair, which was lield Wednesday in the Key West Room of
the Student Union. Other
workshops included "Motiva~
tion for a Successful Semester," "Power Studying" and
"How to Study Science.''
Tables were set up for students to learn more about aca-

demic organizations and clubs.
The UCF Writing Center,
Office of Student Involvement
and the Math Lab all participated.
"Twenty-three tables were
set up for the Learning Fair,
.w ith outside participation
from Office Plus, Office Depot
and Kaplan," said Ana ¥ack,
SARC coordinator of Supplemental Instruction. "Our target is first-year students unfamiliar with academic support
at UCF; however, every stu-

dent will benefit from attending.
"Students can come in and
learn which study skills work
well with their particular
learning style. They can also
·learn tools to adapt to different
learning styles depending on
what they need for that
course."
·
·
According to Corbin, applying learning concepts to problems and situations in all
courses is the biggest challenge students have. Once students know how to apply concepts, learning is more
effective
and
studying
becomes easier.
The Leaming Fair also
allowed students to become
more familiar with the tutoring and services SARC offers.
Supplemental Instruction, a
series of study sessions for difficult courses, has been enormously beneficial to students
in traditionally challenging
courses. SI sessions include
everything from biology and
chemistry to algebra and
PLEASE SEE

SARC ON AS

sexism on shuttles
NATALIE MORERA
Contributing Writer

During the first week of the
fall semester, several residents
of the Pegasus Landing offcampus apartment complex
joined together to put a stop to.
what they called a sexist act.
Bus drivers were asking, sometimes demanding, that male
students give up their seats for
the female students riiµng the
bus.
Nick Pettit, a 19-year-old
computer science major, said
he was late to class because of
a bus driver.
"The shuttle bus driver
wouldn't pull out for school
until all the women on the bus
were seated,'' he wrote an email interview. "After simply
offering my seat [to a woman]
didn't work, I had to politely
insist that a female take my seat
just so we could leave," Pettit
said. 1
Daniel Fisher, a 19-year-old
civil engineering major, had a
similar experience.

m

"After simply
offering my seat
[to a woman]
didn't work, I had
to politely insist
that a female
take my seatjust
so we could
leave."
- NICKPETIIT
COMPUTER SCIENCE MAJOR

Fisher had been waiting for
a bus to arrive at one of the six
bus stops provided at Pegasus
Landing. After having one bus
pass him and his roommate~
because it was filled to capacity, they waited for the next bus.
"The next bus was almost
PLEASE SEE
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lraniari conflict demands engagement

AROUND

CAMPUS

Scholar speaks to UCF on conflict in Iran, urges persistence and· dialogtie

News and notices for
the UCF community

you may have missed

ALEX WALL

UCF cook-off

· Shuttle Atlantis astronauts leave
space station after 3 spacewalks

Contributing Writer

The Marketplace Dining Hall
will host A Taste of UCF CookOff today from noon to 1:30 p.m.
in the Live Oak Room.
There will be door prizes, a
bake sale and a cookbook sale,
and 30 contributors' recipes in
the A Taste of UCF cookbook
will be judged by four chefs.
There is no entry fee, and visitors have the option to donate
to the Coalition for the Homeless.
For more information, please
contact Tiffanie Brand at (407)
823-2351.

Stress workshop
The Counseling Center will
host a workshop tonight to help
with stress management from 7
p.m to 8:30 p.m. in the Student
Union Key West Room 218AB.
The progr~ will discuss
strat~es to deal with stress.
For more information, contact Andrew Blair at (407) 8232811.

Engineering speaker
The Society of Women Engineers is hosting a spe:;iker event
tonight at 8 in the Cape Florida
Ballroom in the Student UnioIL
The event is called Expert
Tips, Tricks, and Secrets for
Landing Your Dream Job, and
will feature Mark Lyden,
recruiting relations manager for
Boeing Co.
For more information, con- ·
tact Sarah Rogers at (407) 3565852.

Resume Workshop
There will be a resume workshop on Tuesday in the Career
Resource Center, Building 7F,
Room 185.from 10 am. to 10:45

am.
The functions and formats of
resumes will be covered
For more information, contact Annie Ware at (407) 8232361.

Coffee Hour
The International Services ·
Center will host Global Coffee
Hour on Tuesday from 4 p.m. to
5 p.m. in the Barbara Ying Center.
Visitors will be able to take
part in informal discussions on
current events and international
news, while being served
refreshments, in hopes to promote global understanding.
For more information, contact Paul Schatz at (407) 8235491.

Sanam Vakil, a professor of
international relations at Johns
Hopkins University, came to
the .Fairwinds Alumni Center
on Thursday to speak on the
current crisis in Iran. Vakil is
also a research associate for the
Council on Foreign Relations'
Iran project.
"It's not just a nuclear
dilemma It's a regional dilemma, it's a domestic dilemma,"
Vakil began, making note of the
27-year evolution that Iran has
been undergoing since the
Islamic Revolution. "It is a
dilemma of democracy and of
demography."
In June of 2003, the Intern.a;
tional Atomic Energy Agency
released a statement citing
Iran's "failure to report certain
. nuclear materials and activities:' prompting a long line of
negotiations, dialogues and
investigations surrounding the
nature of the volatile nation's
uranium enrichment programs, and raisi.Ilg questions of
whether or not Iran intended
to produce weapon-grade uranium. Despite several accusations from the U.S., the IAEA
failed to find any plausible evidence of such an endeavor;
ANDRES I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
however, Iran also refused to Sanam Vakil speaks with an attendee after her speech Thursday. Vakil, a professor of international relations atJAMES
Johns Hopkins University, came
acknowledge
the . U.N.'s · to the Fairwinds Alumni Center on campus to speak about the current .crisis involving Iran's refusal to suspend its uranium enrichment.
demand to suspend its enrichment enterprises.
civilizations" in IraIL
nomic powerhouses Russia Ahmadinejad an incentive to
"There is nothing comfortBut Ahmadinejad does not and China and the global mar- weaponize the uranium projing about Iran today," Vakil share those goals. Since his ket's pervasive fear of rising oil ect.
said. She explained how 'the Augilst 2005 election, newspa- prices.
Engagement, Vakil posited,
current regime, in highly politi- pers have been shut down,
As a result, Ircm and the U.N. is the best way to approach the
. cized efforts spearheaded by journalists have been jailed and have been enveloped in ping- Iran dilemma
the recently elected President stu.d ents and intellectuals have pong diplomacy, making
"Iran has indicated that it
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, has been arrested.
demands and counter-offers wants to be involved in regionused regional grandstanding,
While the population of but never really achieving dia- al politics, and making peace
aggressive anti-Zionism, false · Iran remains pro-American, logical engagement. This, Vakil with Iran will bring stability to
projection of democracy and the clerical and political elite said; is where America and the the region," she said, mentionflagraIJ,t human rights abuses to maintain control of policy, entire geopolitical stage need ing the dramatic. effect that
make confrontation the new emanating threatening rheto- to enhance their efforts. For the peaceful relations with Iran
medium of dialogue between . ric. Iran has hardened its past 27 years, the strategy of could have on the Iraq situaIran and the international com- refusal to suspend Uranium containing the Iran problem tion, the Israel-Palestine conmunity.
enrichment, and each time the has been failing. Political sanc- flict, and the Hezbollah terrorAhmadinejad's rise to lAE:A has threatened them tions remove the potential of . ist organizatioIL
power is the pendulous with consequences, Tehran has progressive dialogue, and the
·~t times, both sides have
response to his predecessor, countered brazenly, relying on U.N. Security Council fears been interested in peaceful diaPresident Mohammad Khata- the international community's that economic sanctions will logue," she concluded. "In
mi, whose 1997 election served fear of escalating the conflict to damage and alienate an already 2000, Clinton wa5 interested.
as a catalyst for refort?.- Khata- military actioIL
suffering Iranian public. The In 2003, Khatami was interestmi pushed for "liberalization,
Iran's confidence in its con- possibility of a military surgical ed. Iran and the international
tolerance, women's rights, the frontationist agenda resides in strike has been mentioned, but community need to come
rule of law, and a dialogue of its trade agreements with eco- Vakil warned that it would give together for mutual interests."

SGA receives 1,500 freshman sign-ups
FROM

Open Mic Knight
CAB's Comedy and Variety
Committee will host Open Mic
Knight on Tuesday in Wackadoo's Grub & Brew in the Student Union from 7 p.m. to 11:45
p.m.
Everyone · is. welcome to
share their talent with the
crowd
For more information, contact Mike Newman at (407) 8236471.

Al

promote SGA events and services by handing out flyers to
students on campus.
"I think one thing we've
seen this year is that the freshman coming 'i n are extremely
eager to get involved across the
board, whether it's student
organizations, fraterni~ies, or

SGA," White said. "We had
"I think it's kind of hard to
some ridiculous number like get involved with student gov1,500 freshman sign up ernment; but this is probably ·
between SBPAC and Street one of the easiest ways, and
Team."
that opens up all kinds of
SBPAC doesn't really feel opportunities for students to
like a job, it's more of way of · be involved," Hollinger said
allowing freshman to get their
The whole point of the open
foot in the door, said SGA Cam- house event was to give stupus Life Director Brandie dents a better understanding of
what SGA is all about, and we ·
Hollinger.

were really happy with the
turnout, White said
"The Open House was really to say 'Hey, look we're up
here, we have this office; we're
here working for you and
here's some of the projects
we're working on,"' White said
Learn more about SGA at
their Web site, http://www.studentspriorityl.com.

LOCAL WEATHER
Tuesday

High: 900
SCATTE~EP T-STORMS Low: 73°

TODAY IN DETAIL

LET US KNOW

Today

The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
colUmn, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-inail . to .
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m'. Friday for the
Monday edition, 5 p.m. Monday
for the Wednesday edition, and
5 p.m. Wednesday for the Friday
editioIL

·-

Keep current with headlines

EVENING T-STORMS

High: 91° .: Low: 72°

Today: Mostly sunny early, with
thunder.storms developing later in
the d_ay. Winds south-southeast at 5
to 10mph.
'Tonight: Partly cloudy. Winds south
at 5 to 10 mph.

Wednesday·

High:86°
Low:69°

. THUNDERSHOWERS

HOUSTON - Space shut- •
tie Atlantis pulled away from
the international space station
Sunday for a return trip to
Earth after its six astronauts
bade farewell to the residents
of the orbiting lab with hugs,
handshakes and the traditional
ringing of a bell.
Pilot Chris Ferguson carefully eased Atlantis through a
tight corridor away from the
statioIL About 450 feet away, he
fired jets to maneuver Atlantis
around the space lab so the
crew could take photos of their
handiwork - a newly expanded station. The space station
gleamed in the reflection of the

•

•

•

SUIL

•

It · has been years since

NASA and its international
partners have gotten a complete view of the orbiting space
lab, and the space station is
quite different from how
Atlantis' crew fouild it six days
ago.
In three arduous spacewalks
with the blue-green Ea$. as a
backdrop, the crew unpacked
and inst~ed ' a 17 1/2-ton addition that contained a pair of
solar wings that will ultimately
generate a quarter of the space
station's power.
The crew spent the earlier
part of Sunday ~uling supplies
and equipment from their
spacecraft to the station, and
getting ready for the undocking
and fly-around
Atlantis returns to Earth
Wednesday morning after 11
days in space.
On Monday, a rocket carry.ing cosmonaut Mikhail Tyurin,
U.S. astronaut Michael LopezAlegria and the world's first
female space tourist is expected to blast off from the middle
of the Kazakh steppe.
Anousheh Ansari is an Iranian-American entrepreneur
who is paying an estimated $20
million to be only the fourth
amateur astronaut to visit the
international space statioIL

Five Duquesne basketball players
shot, two in critical condition
PITTSBURGH
Five
·Duquesne basketball players,
all but one of them new players
who enrolled only this month,
were shot early Sunday morning during an apparent act of
random violence on campus.
Two players were in critical
condition at a hospital.
The shootings occurred
about 2:15 aim. as several players were returning from an oncampus party at the student
tµtlon and others were sitting
on benches outside Vickroy
. Hall, the dormitory where the
shootings took place.
The players most badly .
injured were forward Sam
Ashaolu, a transfer from Lake
Region .State College an·d a
cousin Of former Houston
Rockets star Hakeem Olajuwon, and Stuard Baldonado, a
transfer from Miami Dade College who ·was considered the
Dukes' best recruit.
According to police, two
players were returning from a
social function on campus
when they encountered a man
PLEASE SEE
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www.GraduateWith1OOK.com
Stop renting and graduate with $$$ in the bank
Let us teach you how to buy a house with no money oout of
your pocket so that when you graduate you could have
saved $30,000 to $100,000. All you need is goood credit
(we will check for FREE) and some friends
to rent the other rooms.
Call Tommy Weclew at 321-947-3330
TommyTheRealtor@yahoo.com

THE REALTY MEDICS

We are committed to underst<1nding what you want before
we even start your·hair, so you get it your way.
We want you to look and feel your best every day because we're
here to create your best hair "DO" and your perfect hair "DYE"!!!

• Color
• Corrective Coior
• Perms
.• Braiding
• Hilites-lowlites
• Men's &Women's Haircuts
• Formal S~ling &Up-Do's
To make your appointment:

407-658-2121

12263 University Blvd.
Orlando, FL 32817
Behind McD011ald's

UCF: Join the Peace Corps!
Ask Your Questions
RM 185-C Student Center
Thursday, Sept 21 6-7 PM

GOTO:

.peacecorps.go ,

•
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UCF STUDENTS COULD BE INFECTED

THE HOME OF THE $10 ALL YOU CAN DRINKI

WITH CHLAMYDIA AND NOT EVEN KNOW· IT.
,

JUSTED BY POWER 95.3 S
1

I

VICIOUS ITONY C

scorn B

ALONG ·WITH DJ KJ &DJ.

YOU MAY BE AT RISK IF YOU OR YOUR PARTNER:
• Have had more than one partner.
.

.

• Have. had vaginal, oral or anal sex without protection.

ALIZE, MALIBU, BACARDI, ABSOLUTE

THREE OLIVES, DEWARS, CORONA, HEINEKE
BUD, BUDLIGHT, AND MOREi
.

New Urine Tests
are available at t he UCF ·
Health Center for a price .
comparable to .that of the
traditional probe test.
Call the UCF Healt h Center

at 407-823-3850 and
schedule a ·simple test.

TABB NIGHT CLUB DOWNTOWN ORLANDO

407·848·8383 . .

6;iucF~~~

WWW.TABUNIGHTCLUB.COM

Latin Themed Lunch
llam-2pm. Marketplace

Doncin

Under the Storz

7:30pm-9:30pm.
Rdsen College Court~ard/Dining Room
·Nacho Libre"/Sumo Suit Wrestling

·8pl1}-9pm. Student Union/316 +:!BCD

Crafts with
vucr Interest Session
4pm - 5pm. SU Key We~t 218~

Kids

4.p rn _ 8prn. M czczt a t Vt:\B for
car p ooi' to tlor'bor t\ouscz

•
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EDUCATION
What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Idaho State University prepares
for budget cuts as enrollment
drops
POCATELLO, · Idaho Idaho State University could
lose as much as $1 million
because of a 9 percent drop in
enrollment numbers, administrators said.
The shortfall isn't expected
to lead to any immediate fulltime positions being cut at the
school, although departments
may feel a pinch next year. The
state's budget appropriation
formula uses the previous
year's enrollment numbers to
calculate funding levels.
The school's enrollment
dropped from nearly 14,000
students last year to 12,676 students this year.
ISU President Arthur Vailas
has asked all the school's deans
to regularly provide their
enrollment numbers and said a
higher priority will be placed
on enrollment. But Lee Krehbiel, the school's interim dean
of students, said the university
is still about a month · away
from coming up with a comprehensive plan to deal with
the shortfall.
ISU isn't the only state university facing enrollment trou. bles. The University of Idaho
reported a 5.9 percent decrease
in enrollment while Boise State
University, located in the fastgrowing Boise region, grew by
only 1.5 percent.

Florida community colleges seeing dramatic enrollment increase
. ORLANDO - Community
college enrollment in Florida
has jumped dramatically in the
last few years in comparison to
enrollment at public universities.
Increasingly, honor students
are choosing community colleges, which offer more
degrees, programs and scholarships, as well as the ease of
transferring to four-year institutions.
"Students are tell~ng us
upfront, their No. 1 choice fs
[Seminole ·Community College],'' said Sandy Erickson, a
guidance counselor at Lake
Brantley High School, "and
these are st;udents who have
4.1, 3.6 or 3.5 GPAs."
Community colleges are
enrolling hundreds of thousands of students. There were
more than 800,000 students in ·
the state's 28 community colleges in the 2004-05 school
year.
That compares with about
282,000 students at Florida's 11
public universities.
Valencia Community College is Central Florida's biggest
community college and one of
the largest in the natioIL So far
this semester, enrollment has
increased 2 percent,· from
29,342 to 29,936 students.
Lawmakers had to figure
out what to do with all the new
students. Since adding another
university to the system is a
costly proposition, the state
instead bolstered what it had.
Gov. Jeb Bush lent his support to help better fund the
state's community colleges.

Alumnus donates $10.5 million for
Miami University writing center
OXFORD, Ohio - A Miami
University graduate donated ,
$10.5 million to expand services
at the school's writing center,
university officials said.
About a decade ago, Roger
Howe noticed applicants for
jobs at his plastic optics company kept arriving with sub-par
writing skills. He decided to
start fixing ·the problem at his
alma mater by funding the
writing center.
In return for the gift, the
school plans to name its Center
for Writing Excellence after
Howe and his wife, Joyce. ·
Howe, 71, is now retired
· from his position as chairman
and chief executive of U.S. Precision Lens. He and his wife
live in Boca Grande, Fla
The Howes' gift joins a
handful of other sizable donations the university has
received recently. Last month,
the school announced it had
received a $10 million. dollar
gift to fund scholarships for .
low.;income students.
In 2005, Miami University
received its largest-ever donation when Cintas Corp.
founder and 1956 graduate
Richard Farmer gave · the
school $30 million to fund a
new b'18iness school
()
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In this image from NASA TV,-the Space Shuttle Atlantis crosses a coastline after.
undocking from the International Space Station on Sunday.
FROM A2

inhuman."
The nun, who spoke fluent
who apparently had been dis- Somali, was believed to be
ruptive at the party. After the around 60 and had been
players tried to calm down working at the hospital since
the man, the players began. 2002, people at the hospital
walking away, only to be shot. said, insisting on anonymity
Several other players who for fear of reprisals. She
were nearby rushed to their taught at the hospital and
also looked after children,
aid, also to be shot.
The shooter was not a said one doctor.
Like many foreigners, she
Duquesne student, police
traveled with a bodyguard in
said.
Somalia, which sank into
U.S. military holds photographer anarchy after warlords overthrew the country's longtime
in Iraq 5 months, no charges
dictator in 1991.
filed
But attacks on foreigners
The U.S. military in Iraq
has imprisoned an Associat- have continued.
In June an award-winning
ed Press photographer for
Swedish
'journalist, Martin
five months, accusing him of
being a security threat but Adler, was fatally shot while
never filing charges or per- covering a demonstration in
Mogadishu. Veteran Italian
mitting a public hearing. '
Military officials said Bilal aid worker Annalena Tonelli
Hussein, an Iraqi citizen, was was shot dead in 2003 in the
being held for "imperative breakaway republic of Somareasons of security'' under liland in the north.
U.N. resolutions. AP executi:Ves said the news coopera- Opposite sides seek compromise
tive's review of Hussein's on CIA interrogation tedlniques
WASHINGTON
work did not find anything to
indicate inappropriate con- Despite professing confitact with insurgents, and any dence they can compromise,
evidence against him should the president's national secube brought to the Iraqi crimi- rity aides and holdout Republican senators are not saying
nal justice system.
Hussein, 35, is a native of how they can reconcile deep
Fallujah who began work for differences over limits on
the AP in September 2004. CIA interrogations of susHe photographed events in pected terrorists.
After a week of public
Fallujah and Ramadi until he
was.detained on April 12 of sparring, both sides gave little
evidence Sunday of how they
this year.
Hussein is one of an esti- might soften their position.
mated
14,000
people As a result, it is unclear if
detained by the U.S. military Congress can quickly pa's s
authorizing
_ worldwide - 13,000 of them legislation
in Iraq. They are held in aggressive ·m ethods against
limbo where few are ever terrorist detainees, as Presicharged with a specific crime dent Bush wants.
He says CIA personnel
or given a chance before any
court or tribunal to argue for should be able to resume
tough interrogation techtheir freedom.
The military .said Hussein niques to extract information
was captured with two insqi-- from detainees. Several senagents, including Hamid tors from his own party are
Hamad Motib, a reputed standing in the way, seeking
changes. They say the U.S.
leader of al-Qaida in Iraq.
must adhere strictly to international standards in the
Nun's slaying possibly linked to
anger over Pope's remarks
· Geneva Conventions and that
MOGADISHU, Somalia setting harsher ones could
- Two gunmen killed an put U.S. troops at risk if they
Italian nun and her body- are captured
A Supreme Court ruling in
guard at a hospital Sunday,
and a security official for an June essentially said the
Islamic militia controlling the Geneva Conventions on the
capital speculated the attack rights of wartime prisoners
was linked to worldwide should apply to suspected
. Muslim anger over a speech terrorists in CIA custody.
The decision froze the interby Pope Benedict XVI.
The nun, whose identify rogations and eventually led
was not released, was shot in the administration to turn
the back four times at the over 14 prisoners in CIA cusentrance to the Austrian-run tody to the military officials
S.O.S. Hospital in northern , running a prison for
Mogadishu,
said
Dr. detainees at . Guantanamo
Mohamed Yusuf, a physician . Bay, Cuba.
Bush's national security
at the facility.
adviser,
Stephen Hadley,
There was no immediate
claim of responsibility for the declined to say what specific
attack, which came hours techniques, such as waterafter a leacUng Somali cleric boarding or prolonged sleep
condemned remarks by the. deprivation, would be illegal
pope that quoted a Byzantine if Congress did not pass
emperor who characterized Bush's proposal
some of the teachings of
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
Islam's founder as "evil and

•

This fall on the Student Government

Association electio~ ballot,
there will .be two const1tutional
amendments to be voted on by'the
stu,dent body.

•

•

•

The first constitutional a~endment inV¢ives the restructuring of
the order of su«:~ssion of the pr~stdenc:y. The $~Cond amendm~nt
restructures the means in which a vacancy in the vke.presideney

can· btt filled.

·

The first constitutional amendment,states that ff the Presiden~\/ice
:President Speaker of the Sem~t~l.and s~oat~ Pro Tempore are unabl~
to fulfill the presiotthtial duties, the Senate will hold a s:p~clai session

•

and eltKt an active pr~sident until the n~xt presidential efe<:tlon.

The ~cond constitutiQnaJ amf!ndment will change What wilt
·happen if a vacatlcy in the Vi~ ~esident 1$ iote o<:cur$. It ptof)<>~s
that th~ newVice President be appointed by the Presklent and
confirmtd byt~ Senate, rather than the Speaker of the Senate
·
taking over.
·

..

These aroondments wm be voted on durlng eJe(tkm ~ek
·
Sept.25~27.Voting beginsat8a.m.Monday
and concludes Wednesday at 5 p.m.

•

Mor<? information is avaitable on the Student Government Web site!

••

www.SGA.UCF.edu

'
..

T•he Uni~ersity
'of Central
Florida
.
'
, !pnoun~es A Jlublic Forum: "
t

>

•
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Sponsored by UCF's Global Perspective~ Office, Florida Eastern European Linkage Instimte, UCF's International Studies
Office, UCF's Student Government Association, UCF's Political Science Department, UCF's :Middle Eastern Studies
Program, UCF's European Studies Program, the Orlando Sentinel and the Global Connections Fo~ndation.

~

Apresentation by

General James·L. Jones
Supreme Allied Commander,
Europe (SACEUR) and the
·Commander of the United
States European Command
(CDR VSEUCOM) .

c,

We are Loving Donation, a national egg donation agency that has client
families throughout the world seeking their egg donors through us.
If you are willing to be one of the angels that help these women, you will
be the recipient of a most generous compensation for your time and
effort, but mo~e importantly, the feeling that YOU have deeply affected
someone's life with your kind and selfless gesture. We are always seeking
healthy, responsible women ages 19-30, to assist our families with such a
precious gift. You must be a non-smoker, within 30 lbs of your ideal body
weight, and be willing to travel (all expenses paid!) if necessary.
Please call our national egg donor recruiting office and ask for Kristin.
Call (800) 563-0098 or www.LovingDonation.com.

For more infonnation, please contact the Global Perspectives Office
407-823-0935 or global@mail.ucf.edu
www.ucfglobalperspectives.org
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Pre-Order Benefits:
save monev on Cap and Gown items.
save even mare an packages.
OUicial ICF authorized announcements.
,Graduation tickets packaged
with cap and gown ·
Ordervour
UCF Alumni Association membership

ata discounted price lmembers get the class of 2006 T-shirt .
witb students names on the back and save 15o/o off logo produtsl.

/

Bookstore
Your On-campus Store

UCF BOOKSTORE 4000 CENTRAL FlOllDA BOULEVARD
OllANDI, FlOllDA 32816 WWW.UCF.BKSTOllCOM .
PH NE 14011823-2665 FAX 140 823-6282
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Some experiences money can't buy ...

•

0-Team 2007-Priceless!
Apply online starting Friday, September 15th!
www.orientation.ucf.edu
or stop by Phillips Hall, Room 218
Call for more information 407.823.5105
Applications due .on October 20th by 5:00 p.m.
BEN EDELSTEIN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Students participate in tailgating activities before the UCF game against USF. Atleast 30 officers will patrol parking lots and tailgating parties.

Officers monitor tailgating
FROM

Al

University of Central Florlcla
Orientation Services

•

Acaclemlc Development ancl Relentlo~
Student Development ancl Enrollment Services

said.
There were between 90 and
100 arrests at the UCF vs. U.F.
game on Sept. 9, where 90,000
people attended.
All ABT agents at the football games are police officers
that applied to work with ABT.
'We only select people who
are state-certified law enforcement officers," Hougland said.
An ABT applicant must
first graduate from a basic law ·
enforcement academy and
pass the state certification test.
Then the applicant has an
interview and takes medical
and psychological exams. Officials also inspect the applicant's credit history.
Hougland said most officers that apply to ABT are
tenured, and it is not tinusual
for an applicant to have 20
years of experience. Mingo, for
example, has worked with
ABT for 19 years.
Both ABT agents and UCF
officers identify underage
drinkers in the same way officer training and experi- that prompted a change."
One reason for the change,
ence. ABT agents go through a
12-week field-training pro- Hougland said, was the results
gram to spot underage of the Florida Youth Alcohol
Substance Abuse Survey, a
drinkers and fake IDs.
Mingo said officers can ·,yearly survey that found alcousually tell which people are hol abuse rates were declining
underage and drunk.
at a slower rate compared with
"Sometimes their youth is other forms of substance
very visible," Mingo said
abuse.
ABT also licenses busi.IiessHe said that generally UCF
students at the football games · es that sell alcohol and tobacare cooperative. Some stu- co, and provides training in
identifying fake IDs. ABT will
dents even ask to be carded.
- MAJ. RANDY MINGO
. "Hats off .to the students also begin working with Drug
UCF POLICE
there for cooperating and act- Abuse Resistance Education
ing responsibly," he said
officers this year, and will conIt is questionable how tinue educational programs
much 'the shooting death of for students from fifth-grade beyond" to enforce laws
. against. underage drinking,
UCF Police O{ficer Mario through college.
Jenkins in 2005 affected the
UCF student Jacob Proctor Proctor said.
Psychology major Matthew
number of ABT agents. ·
said he doesn't go to football
"The shooting definitely games or tailgating parties, but Dorman agreed with ABT's
had an impact on officer num- from the stories he's heard, he actions.
Dorman said he occasionalbers," Mingo said. More agents feels UCF is more negative and
would provide more backup takes a harsher stance on ly attends UCF football games
and more safety for officers as underage drinking ·compared and tailgating parties. Cops are
well as crowds.
to other, more sports-oriented, not there to ruin the fun and
students need to be responsiBut at ABT, Hougland said schools.
'
UCF . goes "above and ble, he said
there was "no single incident

"Hats off to the
students there
for cooperating
and acting
responsibly."

"If you have buil t cas t les
iri the air, your 'work need
not be lost; that is where
they should be. Now put
founda t ions under them."
Henry David Thoreau

•
•

.,

•

•
c

The University Writing Center

•

Come visit us, and we will help you create those foundations.

407.823.2197

www.uwc.ucf~

edu

••

.
,

Exclusive offer only available at

~.com

Travel Country

Travel \:ountry Outdoors
1101 E A ltamonte Drive in Altamo~te Springs
Just 20 minutes from UCF

•

407 .831.0777

•
•

.
,
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: Pope 'deeply sorry' about
reaction to Islamic remarks.
PIER PAOLO CITO

On Sunday, he ·stressed the to the pontiff's statement Sunwords "were in fact a quota- day.
.
tion from a medieval text
The leader· of Egypt's
Pope Benedict XVI said which do not in any way largest Islamic political group,
Sunday that he was "deeply express . my · personal the Muslim Brotherhood, said
sorry" about the angry reac- thought.'' . .
that "while anger ove'r the
tion to his recent remarks
"At this time I wish also to · pope's remarks is necessary, it
about Islam, which he said add that I am deeply sorry for sho'uldn't last for long."
came from a text that did not the reactions in some coun"While he is the head of the
reflect his personal opinion.
tries. to a few passages of my · Catholic Church in the world,
Despite the statement, address at the University of many Europeans are not folprotests and violence persist- Regensburg, which were con- lowing [the church] so what
ed across the Muslim world, sidered offensive to the sensi- he said won't influence them.
with churches set ablaze in . bility of Muslims," the pope Our relations with Christians
the West Bank and a hard-line told pilgrims at his summer should remain good, civilized .
and cooperative," Mohammed
Iranian cleric saying the pope palace outside Rome.
was united with President
Security was higher than Mahdi Akef told The AssociBush to "repeat the Cru- usual at the palace, with ated Press.
sades."
police patting down many pilHowever, the former
An Italian nun also was grims and confiscating deputy of Cairo's Al-Azhar
gunned down in a Somali hos- umbrellas with metal tips and Mosque, the Sunni Arab
pita! where she worked, and bottles of liquids. Sharpshoot- world's most powerful mstitu- ·
the Vatican expressed con- ers kept watch from a balcony tion, told Al-Arabiya TV the
cem that the attack was relat- and .other officers, dressed explanation · .was
"not
ed to .the outrage over the like tourists, monitored the enough." ·
·
pope's remarks.
crowd with video cameras.
"He should apologize
Benedict sparked the conPolice headquarters across because he . insulted the
troversy when, in a speech Italy also were ordered to - beliefs oflslam. He must apolTuesday to university profes- raise security at potential ogize in a frank way and say
sors during a pilgrimage to his Catholic targets. At the Vati- he made a mistake," Mahnative Germany, he cited the can, though, no additional moud Ashour said.
The Vatican had released a
words of a Byzantine emperor security measures could be.
who characterized some of seen as tourists · strolled statement Saturday saying the
pope "sincerely regrets" that
the teacpings of the Prophet across St. Peter's Square.
Muhammad, Islam's founder,
Muslim leaders in the Muslims were offended, but
as "evil and inhuman."
Mideast gave mixed reactions stopped short of apologizing.
Associated Press

)
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Cool. Calm. Collected.
That's th~ feeling you get from UCF Test Prep Courses . .
We prepare you for a higher score on the GRE, GMAT, LSAT,
MCAT or SAT... a~ a lower price. In most cases, our price is
less than one-third of what you'll pay with most national test
prep chains. So while preparing for the big exam is smart,
preparing with UCF Test Prep is smarter.

> '

UCF

CONTINUING
EDUCATION

UCF TEST P.REP COURSES
Smarter Test, Prep.
Call 407.882.TEST or visit www.testprep.u·cf.edu

•
••

Prior Military, National Guard and Army Reserve soldiers, put your experience to use. We can contract you if you are
a Sophomore. For more details about UCF Army ROTC visit http://www.army.ucf.edu or call 407-823-5383.

Stop paying high retail prites for ink!

100°/o Guaranteed
You and Your Wallet will love us!

.M ore INK ·ror LE
'

InkJet Refills

as low as

•

$4.991
invent

MLL canon LEXM+\RK
AT-,TENTION PRINTER USERS:
Don't Throw Your Empty
Cetrtridges Away -

REFILL!

,-·--·--·--·--·--·---------,

$3.000FF

with purchase over $10.00

40 7-6 79-2 330 ..________"::'.':.'_':~~~-----·--"
10069 uni\tersit Blvd. (CorneJ of Dean & Universit - NE~T TO PUBLIX)

One, Two and Three Bedrooms
starting from the low $130s.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Secured and Gated Community
Health Club Style 24-hour Fitness Center
Picnic and Recreational Area
Computer Room with Broadband
Internet Access
Solariums in Selected Units
Secluded Terraces
Business Center with Conference Room
Private Garages are Available
Car Wash Area
Club House, Swimming Pool and Sun Deck
Represented Exclusively by

8100 Claire Ann Drive· Orlando, Florida· (407) 381.0500· villavalenciacondos.com
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Online
petition compiles
.
sexist incidents on buses
-

FROM

Al

full, so we all lined up in
somewhat of the order we got
there," Fisher said. "My room:tt;lates and I were somewhat at
the front, and would have gotten seats on the shuttle.
"But then we heard a man's
voice say, 'Ladies first.' So the
twenty or so girls loaded the
bus ... and it drove away with
about 25 guys left' stranded,
with s()me of us having ·a class
~ 30 minutes." ·
, Incidents such as these
have happened to many male
students at the complex.
Kris Krause, a 20-year-old
political science major, has
b~en a Pegasus Landing resident for a year, and though he
has seen minor instances of
this occur, he has never experienced such an extreme incident.
Regardless of his own inexperience, Krause and his
roommates discussed the incidents the first week of school
and decided they were going
to.put a stop to it. The next day
Krause created a Facebook
group titled "Stop the Sexism
on Pegasus Landing Shuttles!"
Three days later on Aug. 29,
Krause had an encounter with
a bus driver that turned the
Facebook group into an online
petition, designed to prove
these were not isolated incidents.
"I had just come back from
class,'' Krause said. "I wasn't
feeling good at all ... The driver pulled up and said only girls
are allowed to come on first ...
I shook my head."
After the women had
hoarded, Krause got on the
bus and the bus driver told
him to get off.
"I told him 'I'm sick. I'm sitting down and I don't want to
Hear anything about it.' He
began yelling at me ... He told
me I was a liar," Krause said.

A woman defended Krause . for what to do as far as males
and told the bus driver that he or females, we can't use prefhad been coughing the whole erences for who wants to give
time that he was waiting for . up their seats for this person
- the bus, but the driver still or that person.'' ·
called him a liar, Krause said.
"I never did it [give women
"I told him if there was a seat priority], but I think, in
problem then I could call the general, guys should give up
UCF Police and we could have their seats," Bronson.said.
them straighten it out,'' Krause
One driver did not adhere
said. "He didn't really say any- to the new policy and was
relocated to another campus.
thing after that."
Despite what one bus drivWhen the bus reached
Krause's stop, he talked to the er claimed, UCF does not support any of these activities.
driver again.
"I told him this needs to Clark said that any more veristop. He started giving me this fied accounts would be taken
whole speech about how he is care . of, but that he has
the captain of the bus ... I told received no complaints since.
Lionel Francois, one of the
him what he was doing was
illegal. I'm researching a shni- drivers that did give women
lar case about sexism in col- seat priority, said the new polleges for class," Krause said.
icy does not bother him, and
After Krause exited the bus that his previous actions were
he said the driver continued a result of his Caribbean culyelling at him, but that he ture.
"It is up to them,'' Francois
doesn't know what was said.
Krause later ·called UCF said. "It's how you treat your
Police and was told to cont;lct girlfriend or wife. You must
UCF Parking Services. He open the door foryour woman
spoke to John Clark, Parking and then you sit. [This generation] has education, but not
Services general manager.
After speaking with Krause, family education.''
Merideth Sipula, a 20-yearClark called American Coach
Lines, the company supplying old science education major,
the shuttle services to the UCF said in an e-mail interview that
she doesn't feel males should
campus.
"I had American Coach be obligated to give up their
·
Lines take a cease and assist," seats.
"I have two legs just like the
Clark said. "It was two bus
drivers who thought they guys who ride the shuttles,
were doing something good, and I can stand up just like the
but it was inappropriate."
guys who ride the shuttles
The first driver to begin too," she said.
asking that males ·give their
Though many students'
seats influenced the second were angered by the incidents, ·
driver to do the same, accord- they knew the bus drivers
meant no harm.
ing tq Clark.
"The other driver thought
"I know the shuttle bus
it was a good idea and qid it drivers meant well," Pettit
too,'' Clark said.
said. "But you can't push your
The drivers were instruct- values on other people ... I
ed by American Coach to fol- know they work hard to make
low a.new policy.
sure that a shuttle ride is a
"We were told that one can pleasant
experience.
A
enter the bus as they please," teacher's job is to teach, a drisaid Lawrence Bronson, a ver's job is to drive. It's really
driver at Pegas~ Landing. ''.As that simple.''

.Genesis Research lnt'l is
conducting a clinical research
study on a 28-day oral
.dosing regimen of
an inve~tigational drug
to determine its safety
and. efficacy as
an 1.>ral contraceptive.

•

physics.
"In SI, students usually
receive a letter grade higher [in
the class],'' graduate assistant
Abby Riggenbach, 23, said.
"There's . almost
always
improvement and that's
important."
This was the third year of
the Learning Fair, which is held
every fall. Between 300 and 350
students attended the event,
according to Riggenbach.
Free pizza and prizes were
given out, including t-shirts,
gift certificates and bookstore

•

Call Tania And Find Out If You Qualify!

.. 407-331-9505 .

•

•

llIAllI I.AW 11Alll
SATURDAY, OCTOBER ~1 ,?006
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
HYATT REGENCY MIAMI

•

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
& FREE OF CHARGE
•l

• . BEET ADMISSIONS REPRESENTATIVES.
GET MATERIALS FROM OVER 100 NATIONAL
ADA-APPROVED LAW SCHOOLS.
• ATTEND
WOltKSHOPS ON THE APPLICATION
I
PROCESS, FINANCIAi.. AID AND SCHOLARSHIPS.
• RECEIVE ADVICE FROM LAW STUDENTS ON
PREPARING FOR AND SUCCEEDING IN LAW SCHOOL.

SARC fair draws over.3 00
Al

•

·Those who do qualify may receive the following
.
study related procedures:
• Pap Smear
• Study Medication
• Blood Testing
• Compensation for Titne
• Physical Exam
& Travel

I

FROM

•

TO

.

.,

REGISTl~R

AND OD1'AIN FURTHER
DETAILS:
ONLINE: WWW.LAW.HIAMl.El)U/HLF/
EMAii~: ADHISSIONS@LAW.HIAMl.EDU
TEI.l~PDONE: (305) 284-67 46

ifems. The biggest prize this grams within SARC include
year was an MP3 player. Fresh-: the College Achievement Promen students also earned . gram, the Pegasus Success ProIJNK points, which are given gram and the SI program.
According to the August
to new students who are then
entered into a raffle.
2006 newsletter, SARC provid· "The fair was pretty cool," ed free tutoring to over 15,000
freshman
Frannie
Mar- .students in 25 subject areas in
morstein, 18, said. "I won prizes 2005 and 2006. ·Over 23,900
and I even signed up to win students benefited from SI ses$25,000 for graduate school sions. Their 24-hour assistance
d\tring finals week served over
through Kaplan.''
.
"This was a great way to 3,400 students.
learn about clubs to get super
The SARC office is in
· involved in," LEAD Scholar Howard Phillips Hall, and a list
Lisa Cohen, 18, said. "I think of SI sessions and workshops
can be ' found on · . the
SARC did a good job."
Web
site
at
SARC has been helping stu- SARC
dents at UCF since 1988. Pro- http://sarc.sdes.ucf.edu.

( ,

HOSTED BY YOUR SOUTH FLORIDA LAW SCHOOLS AT NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY,
ST. THOMAS UNIVERSITY, FLORIDA INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY AND THE UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI,
. IN CONJUNCTION WITH A GRANT FROM THI!: LAW SCHOOL'ADMISSiONS COUNCIL.

l

LSAT

higher
·test scores
guaranteed.

GMAT

GRE
MCAT

or your money backH

DAT
OAT .

11651 University Boulevard

PSAT

401-211-161&

401-513·9000

Act·

ot a prior offi¢1at test sc<>re, you can chOose to repeat·our program tor tree er get a
full refund of your tuition:"' lt''s that simple.

LSAT: Classes Starting 10/7/06, l 0/14/06 & 11 /11 /06
GRE: Classes Starting 9/23/06, l 0/7/06 & 11 /14/06
GMAT: Classes Starting 10/17/06, 11 /6/06 & 12/5/06
MCAT: Gasses Starting 10/14/06
World Leader in Test Prep
and Admissions

KAPLAN~
oo enrdkfd in !';aplan·s
full el;;ssrcem, tutQring:, or online c:®rS<J$. In a'1dition. you
must p;e$Gnl a t:O?Y of your ortldal $«Ire rooort a.~t1 ~~1
' courstl rrw!.lilflals 'llithln 90 da,IH>.

•><To be eligible ror ttus Offer. yoo must

v

·www.marriott.com/mcoce

SAT

Attend all required classes or make-up sessions, complete all scheduled tests. and do
your homework. It your score doesn't improve on test flay ftom your Kaplan diagnostic

\

,.
1!000 Collegiate Way

1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com

• 123 Spacious Rooms
w/double Beds in
Most Rooms

• Courtyard Cafe Open for
Breakfast Daily

www.residenceinn.com/mcore

11801 High Tech Avenue

401-243-6100
www.n:mrriott.com/mcots

• 99 Fully Equipped Suites

• 105 Fully Equipped .Suites

• Complimentary Full Breakfast
Buffet

• Full Cable with Showtime

• Complimentary Social Hour
M-TH 5:30p - 7:00p

• Outdoor Heated Pool
and Jacuzzi

· • Daily Housekeeping Service

• 2 Meeting Rooms for
up to 40 People

• Room Service by Pizzeria
Uno's Restaurant

• High Speed Internet Acc,ess·

• High Speed ~nternet Access

()

'
( )

•Outdoor Heated Pool, BBQ
Area

c

• Limited Maid Service
• Pet Friendly
• High Speed Internet Access
t)

'

'
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USF Bulls 24 I UCF Knights 17

1

REBECCA BARN ITT I CENTRAL FLORIDAFUTURE

USF running back Benjamin Williams catches a touchdown in the third quarter.

Bulls QB runs
·through, passes

rt
' I

, 1

,

,
'•

over UcF·'D'

,;

BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

"

The last two.games for the UCF Golden Knights have
carried a lot of pain. Last week's trip to Gainesville Was a
ruthless beating. But Saturday's loss to South Florida was
to~us, like taking a carrot peeler to the bottom of your
foot · '
"This hurts more than last week's loss," quarterback .
.Steven Moffett said "In last week's loss, in the second quar"
ter, we were down 35-0. In this game, we were in it for the
whole game.
''When you knew you had a chance, it is going to hurt a
T
little bit more."

oL

UCF lost because. . .

)

JASON BEHNKEN /ASSOCIATED PRESS

USF defensive end Chris Randolph sacks UCF quarterback Steven Moffett and forces the fumble that dinches the Bulls 24-17 win Saturday. The Knights were driving to tie the game and had a fourthand-six at the USF 10-yard line when the sack occured.
.

..

.

They made too many mistakes in every facet ofthe game.
Coach George O'Leary said that he told his team before
the game to play hard, play smart, play together and play to
win. He said that his team followed those guidelines, except
to play smart.
The Knights had seven penalties for 60 yards on the day.
The Knights had three turnovers, their first three on the season. Moffett thr~w two interceptions and was very inconsistent for the game, completing just 43 percent of his passes.
The Knights' defensive front couldn't stop the rushing
ability of USF quarterback Matt Grothe. The pass defense
did not make the plays they should have on certain passes.
Oq. the game-winning touchdown, O'Leary said ''that ball's
in the air, you could have said the rosaries. Yoti got to make
plays on balls like that" ·
And in special teams, the Knights' kicker missed a field
g~ from 35 yards away.

I

l
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USF won because. •.
Grothe was a one-man wrecking crew. He threw for 302
yards on the day; establishing a new USF freshman record
Grothe was the antithesis of Moffett with his accuracy.
Grothe completed 68 percent ofhis throws and threw three
touchdowns.
Grothe was also the Bulls' leading rusher, netting 73 yards
on 21 carries. Most of those rushes came with Grothe carving right through the middle of the Knights' line on draws,
play after play.

Turning point. ..

Knights' mistakes come .back to haunt them in 24-17
loss to USF; Kevin Smith suspended prior to game
CHRIS HOYLER

•

Sports Editor

So much for a home-field advantage.
In front of a crowd of 46,708, the thirdlargest Citrus-Bowl crowd in UCF history, the
small contingent of South Florida fans made
the difference at the end, causillg problems
for a UCF offense that failed on a do-or-die
fourth down at the USF 10 and lost 24-17 Saturday.
The Knights drove 70 yards in 2:46, but

stalled inside the USF 20 and ended up with
the fourth-and-six situation and 30 seconds
. reinaining. Bulls' defensive end Chris Robinson broke through the outside to hh quarterback Steven Moffett, forcing a fumble and a
turnover on downs.
"No. 85 gave it up," U<;F coach George
O'Leary said of tight end Mike Merritt's
blocking mistake.
After the game, O'Leary was convinced

REBECCA BARNITT/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

MISSED ON A10

Wide receiver Willie Thornton crosses the goalline to complete
his 41-yard touchdown catch in the second quarter.

PLEASE SEE

1 'l

Momentum seemed to change hands numerous times,
but at the very end the Knights found themselves one play
away. Even more, they were just one ex:Q:a second away.
With just one more second of pass protection, maybe Moffett would have found receiver Mike Walker, who was open
in the end zone on their last play of the game.
.
But a blocker lost his protectioll' assignment, Moffett
pump faked with the ball one too many times and he was
sacked to ~ffectively end the game. 'That one extra second of
hesitation combined with that one fewer second of protection turned out to be the ultimate difference.

Honorable mentions. . .

.

·For the Knights, it has to go out to senior running back
Jason Peters, who got the start for suspended starting· back,
PLEASE SEE

GROTHE ON A10

I

Rain dantpens wotnen's soccer fu loss at·FSU
NATHAN CURTIS
Staff Writer

A rainy Wednesday night in Tallahassee soaked the women's soccer team
as they lost to Florida State 0-2.
"It's not a soccer game anymore:'
coach Amanda Cromwell said. "It
becomes a game of kick ball"
It started to rain about 10 minutes
before the start of the game, and continued d~ep into the first half of the
match. The difficult playing conditions
were made worse by the the flooding of
· theficld
.
''1be ball just stopped dead and we
bad to just toe-kick the ball," Cromwell
said

Orlando
Sentinel

The puddles that covered the field
made dribbling the ball nearly .impdssible, and the only way to move the ball
was through the air. The battle for field
i)osition was important simply because
it took too long to move the ball up and
down the field
·
"The rain evens the playing field
because both teams have to adapt to the
same style of play;" said UCF goalie Jennifer Manis. "I thought it would be an
advantage for us but it didn't turn out
thatwaY:'
Manis made six saves in the match
bµt Florida State got two past her to
remain undefeated at 5-0. The first
came off the foot of Selin Kuralay who
had a ~ttle help from misconimunica-

tion on the part of the.UCF defense.
"Manis came out but it was a little far
out of her range:' Cromwell said. "I ·
know she wishes she had that one back.''
The ball caromed off a big jumble of
players in front of the net, including
Manis, and landed right in front of
Kuralay who had an easy shot at the net
The score remained 1-0 until Marni
Yamaguchi scored off a comer kick
from Kuraia-y.
UCF cut the score in half shortly
after Yamaguchi's goal but the score was
waived off after a penalty was called on
Jessalyn Withers right before Kate
McCain blasted one offthe hand ofFSU
PLEASE SEE

KU RALAY ON A10

Complaints are being heard, but last
season proved that season starts now
"Lance, you need to
I stood to the left of
change the defense," he
the tunnel leading to
screamed. "Stop...runthe UCF locker room,
ning...the...same. ..covwatching as some fans
eiage!"
leaning over the railUCF defensive cooring mock cheered
dinator
Lance Thomptheir Golden Knights.
son didn't look up,
Not
surprising,
CHRIS HOYLER
though he would have
considering a painful
Sports Editor
to
be deaf to not have
loss to South Florida
heard it. Immediately,
had just begun to sink
in. However, as the last of the rank and everyone within 50 feet of the fan went
file exited the field, one particularly quiet, perhaps pondering the truths to
loud, large man in a gold No. 4 jersey his rant
caught my eardrums, delivering the
·biggest bit of the day.
PLEASE SEE O'LEARY ON A10
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Missed block finishes UCF

Grothe blirns Knights
FROM A9

FROM A9

the play was the perfect call, and it
~seemed that receiver Mike Walker,
l who finished with 12 catches and 133
1 yards, was open in the end zone.
"Oh, hell yeah, It's wide-<>pen and
(Moffett) is sitting there pumping the
ball, and the tight end lost his protection," O'Leary said. "He was wide
open and just one more second and
1
.. the ball was gone.
"Great game to coach. We had the
; · timeout saved to stop the clock and
: everything would have worked out
1 · ;w-ell, but it didn't happeIL"
: 11
Nothing worked out well for the
.:_,IKnights and missed opportunities and
1 mistakes ruled the day.
The.biggest mistake came before
'
' ' the game, when rUnning back Kevin
1 Smith violated a team rule and was
1 suspended for the game.
· "No one person is more important
than the integrity of this game,"
O'Leary said "I don't have many rules,
but the ones I have people are going to
listen to. You make decisions in life
, and he made a bad one. That's why it's
the ultimate team game:•
Senior Jason Peters and true freshman Phillip Siajth did their best to fill
•i n for the star sophomore, with Peter
carrying the ball a career-high 20
times for 98 yards and Smith carrying
six times for 32 yards. ,
· "I thought Jason did all right,"
O'Leary said "He got tied up a couple
of times with his feet out there and
probably Kevin would have been gone
. in the open field
"I think the other kid, Phillip Smith,
went out there and did a·decent job for
a true freshman filling iIL I was
pleased with them"
Peters said he was disappointed-in
Kevin Smith, but that he'd accept the
bl,llk of the rushing responsibility for
however long he'd have to. According
to O'Leary, that may have only been
Saturday, as Smith received "a onegame suspensioIL"
"I'm very disappointed,'' Peters
said. "But as a team, we gotta play.
Phillip did a great job and stepped up,
he had some good runs, some strong
·· runs. So, I'm not sure when Kevin
comes back, we just have to get every_thing back on the ball and rolling and
~making sure we ~o good"
Peters and Srmth had some holes to
" run through thanks to an improved
effort from the much-maligned offensive line. Earlier in the week, O'Leary
graded their season performance a 'D'.
He was ~arded in his praise, though.
''Without looking at the game film,
I thought the offensive line did a lot
better in certain areas,'' O'Leary said
_"I think they got soft a little bit on
some protections later in the game.
They progressed from where they
• were last week and they need to continue doing that."
The Bulls took a 7-0 lead with 6:52
remaining in the first quarter on a
Matt Grothe 7-yard touchdown strike
to Marcus Edwards, who had plenty of
open space on a crossing route in the
middle of the field
The seven-play, 79-yard drive was a
- harbinger of things to come for the
USF offense, which had seven more
:>drives of six plays or greater.
' Grothe, a true freshman starting
just his second game, made the
Knights pay with his feet. He broke
several tackles in the backfield and
opened up the middle of the field with
a series of successful option and draw
runs. He finished as the Bulls leading
rusher with 73 yards on 21 carries, taking all the hits the Knights defense
. could dish out.
"Tough kid, he did a good job last
week and I give him credit," O'Leary .
said
UCF kicker Michael Torres converted his first field goal this ·season
from 22 yards out, and with the

',

Kevin Smith.
''Like Coach says, when they call your
number you got to be ready because
everybody is an ankle (injury) away,"
Peters said
Peters did the most with his chance by
carrying the ball a career-high 20 times
for 98 yards. Even though he did not find
put that he would be the starter until Friday night, PeterS turned in the best performance by a UCF running.back in this
young season.
USFs EanRandolph was known more
for his return skills than his receiving
skills coming into Saturday. He was the
co-leader in the nation in punt return
yardage and had only caught five passes
in the Bulls' first two games.
But Randolph matched that total in
this game alone and more than tripled his
offensive output on the year, racking up
126 yards and scoring the game-winning
seore with 3:20 left.

Extra motivation?
They say talk is cheap, but in sports, it
seem5 as if some talk can be worth a lot
In the case of the Bulls, talk from some
Orlan~o media members may have been
worth a USF victory.
"I'm tired of people trying to attack
our guys:' USF coach Trm Leavitt said "I
was disappointed in some things I read

Thursday out of the Orlando paper and
our guys took offense to it We're not a
bunch of renegades.
'1\.nd I promise you that helped us.
They really fired our guys up, because
our team knows who they are. And
nobody thought we'd have much of a shot
today."

•.

What does it all mean?
The Knights have a lot to work OIL The " r
entire
defense has had three unimpres-I
•
sivegames.
The offensive line played better on
<'
Saturday, but not quite to the level that has
been set for them The kicking game has
struggled as Michael Torres has missed a
couple of reasonable field goals..
· In their three games, the Knights were
satisfactory against Villanova, got blasted'
by Florida and lost to a big rival with near- "
ly 47,000 fans bepind them
''It's a bad feeling because you feel like
you let your people down,'' senior defensive end Chris Welsh said ''I put so much
on our fans and credit them so much with
'
how we play.
''I want to win for this team and for this
football program, but it goes far beyond
<
that You want to win for your school"
The cliches are easyto believe when it
comes to the Knights. They play hard
TheyplaytowiIL Theyplayasateam But
c;
right now; their results are a far cry from
their effort
c:
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USF quarterback Matt Grothe breaks a tackle on one of his 21 carries for 73 yards. Grothe frustrated the
Knights defense all day, breaking the pocket and eluding the pass rush.
.

Knights down 7-3 late in the 6rst hal£ and play a great game.
"We can't be so sporadic and come
receiver Willie Thornton broke
thtough man-to-man coverage and out and have three great drives and
caught a 41-yard touchdown pass from then come out and have three bad
Moffett to give the Knights a 10-7 lead drives. We have to be consisfent:'
It looked as if UCF would get the
USF was forced to punt after pickball back with 1.:09 remaining in the ingup a first down, but Alvarado could
first hal£ with USF facing fourth and not field a ground-ball snap. Line20 at their own eight. But Blake Carter backer Jordan Richards was in his face ·
leveled punter Delbert Alvarado on before he could recover, blocking the
his follow through, receiving a 15-yard kick and setting up a 31-yard touchpersonal foul and allowing USF to run down for Carter, making up for his earout the clock.
lier error.
"Oh, mother goose. We went in
Grothe came back out and immedi-.
there and said 'Whatever you do, don't ately took control of the game, picking
touch him, we just want the ball in up 47 yards on three consecutive
great field position,'" O'Leary said. plays, including 40 rushing yards. He
"That cost us points big time. When I delivered the final blow when he
said not playing smart, that's not play- escaped the UCF pass rush again and
ing very smart on special teams. Espe- rolled to his right, finding a wide open
cially when I heard the special teams Ean Randolph in the back right comer
coach tell him 'Whatever you do, don't of the end zone for the game-winning
touch him, don't touch the punter.' I 27-yard-touchdoWIL
guess he doesn't know what that
"That's very difficult, that's the
means."
worst feeling ever,'' comerback Joe
Mike Benzer connected on his first Burnett said 'M we talk about is pass
career field goal from 30 yards out as rush, pass rush and getting some time
time expired in the third quarter, tying so we can take care of coverage. Give
the game at 10 after Torres hooked a us at least a second, contain them in
35-yard attempt wide right earlier in the pocket and then when he gets outthe quarter.
side the pocket and throws it down
"I was concerned about that kid deep, (people) are like 'Oh, man, the
(Torres)," O'Leary said. "I've got to coverage, it's all on the coverage now.'
look at that situation, he's missed two But, all in all it's a time thing so we just
now that are chip shots and I'm not have to stay together.''
O'Leary singled out safety Sha'reff
going to put up with that much longer.
We'll look at it this week and see Rashad and comerback Emery Allen
what's up. I don't think he's trying to for letting Randolph break contain and
miss, I just don't think he's finishing get behind them
his kicks, from what I can see on the
USF improves to 3-0 on the seasoIL
sideline."
UCF (1-2) will now move on to ConThe first drive in the fourth quarter ference USA play against Southern
gave USF all they needed to retake the Miss on Sept. 26. It's the same record
lead Moffett was sacked on third and they had in non-conference play last
five, setting up Aaron Home's worst season, when they were 7-1 in C-USApunt of the day, a 33 yard floater that
''We learned that we can bounce
put the Bulls in UCF territory.
back especially after that loss at FloriFour plays and 46 yards later, da,'' Peters said ''We are not a team
Grothe hit running back Ben Williams that when we lose, we are going to be
in the end zone for a two-yard touch- on a losing streak. We bounce back,
doWIL UCF promptly hit the field and they just outscored us today."
doubled up their futility from the preCenter Cedric Gagne-Marcoux had'
vious drive, going back 10 yards on a slightly different sentiment.
three plays and giving the Bulls anoth"It doesn't really matter because we
er possession in Knight territory.
didn't win," he said. "I think we
"That's one thing we have to work improved at some points, we played
on," Moffett said ''What Coach was ' harder and we did some better things
saying, we have to learn how to SlJ.Stain but we still have to improve."

.O'Leary mentions 'D' issues
FROM A9

I'm not one to second guess (often). If
I coµld first guess, I would be coaching
football instead of writing about those
who do. But when UCF head coach
George O'Leary was broached with the
question about his defeated defenders,
he unknowingly backed the fan in the
first row of section 107.
"I'm extremely frustrated right now
because I spenftime (with the defense):'
O'Leary said ''I think we had some situa:.
tions there where kids have to make
plays.
"A couple of those (throws) looked
like they were punted, the safety has to be
a factor in those plays."
Alright, he's not exactly throwing
Thompson under the Mack truck that
was the USF passing game, but clear frustration over a unit that has not shown
marked improvement over the course of
the non-conference schedule.
There is still the Oct 13 matchup with
Pittsburgh, but for all intents and purpos- ·
es, it is Conference USA from here on out
for UCR It's a new season, and it means a
few things, most importantly a fresh start
for everyone interested in UCF football,
from the fan in section 107 to the $10 million man on the sideline.
Last year, UCF was 1-2 in non-conference play, but bounced back to go 7-1 in CUSA play. 2005 was supposed to be a
springboard into a run at the Top 25. That
possibility still exists, but the Knights
must beat the team that handed them
their lone conference loss last seasoIL
"Southern Miss coming into our
place," center Cedric Gagne-Marcoux
said of the Knights' next game Sept 26,
''That's where it counts a lot so we'll be

ready.''
They have to be ready, because what
this new season also means is that 2005 is
a distant memory. The whispers on the
field after Saturday's loss were 'UCF is
not sneaking up on anyone anymore.'
Again, like second guessing, I think
asstµning that a football team prepares
less for one team than it does.for another
is a nai:ve, uninformed opinion. But after
watching the intensity Florida and USF
played with the past two weeks, I'm
beginning to believe teams were looking
past UCF until they sped past on their
way to the C-USA Championship Game.
Lastly, this new season means that the
crowd at the Citrus Bowl Saturday needs
to stay interested, despite back-to-back
losses. Remember, new season means 00. It means this team can still recreate the
greatest moments from last seasoIL To a
man, the Knights were quick to credit the
fans for changing the game Saturday,
knowing they need that same type of
atmosphere to avenge last year's 52-31
loss to Southern Miss.
''It was nice to see our fans behind us,
they were a really big factor on 3rd and
4th down,'' Gagne-Marcoux said "I hope
they'll be with us the rest of the season
and supporting us, that was great:'
rm not delusional, though. I heard the
student section as they filed out. People
have a right ,to be upset with Saturday's
loss, but for UCF to keep this season
from being :;i 'one step forward, two steps·
· backward' situation, they need to have a
much shorter memory than the fans and
come out ready to gain revenge on the
Golden Eagles.
.
It's their last chance to salvage something from 2006 and keep that Texas·
game mildly interesting.

(

(
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Kuralay scores goal, assist for FSU.
FROM A9

goalie Ali Mims.
''I ~tched the replay and it's one of
those things that's a no-call," Cromwell
said
A goal at that moment in the game
might have sparked some life back into
UCF and given them some momentum
with time left in the game to tie.. Instead,
the score was still 2-0 and there wasn't

very much fight left in UCF.
UCF's record is 3-3-1 after losing their
last two matches on a difficult week full
of traveling across country. Next up is
Kansas who is currently ranked 18th and
sitting with a strong 4-1-0 record.
''We knew it was gonna be a tough
four game stretch but we don't want 'to
hide from anybody;' Cromwell said ''We
want to go up to Kansas and come out 22 on this four game stretch and I think
that's respectable:' ·
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Three NEWCiabatta Pizzas
with our convenient carrier.

Volleyball:·

GREAT FOR TAILGATES!

..
-----=---• •1
UCF vs. USF - Tues. Sept. 19, 2006 7:00 PM .
UCF vs. SMU - Fri. Sept. 22, 2006 7:00 PM

UCF~SmartCard

Accepted Here
Dean & University
3940 N. D"ean Rd.

(407) 673-8888

Oviedo

1020 Lockwood Blvd.

Women's Soccer:

UCF vs. UC Santa Barbara - Sun. Sept. 24, 2006

(407) 365-1999
Waterford Lakes

f)

'

t/

12:00 PM

12240 Lake Underhill Rd.

(407) 384-1221

Free Admission sponsored by McDonald's!

OPEN DAILY
AT 11AM

r
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Public schools
uniforms

UP tJORTl-l YOU
CALL · IT 'POP'? Tl-lAT'~ CRAZY!

S
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even Michigan students
and could not express.
Annapolis, Maryland raised
were suspended for three
Students don't give up their
enough money through
days last Monday after
constitutional rights when they
fundraisers to give each student
they wore patriotic shirts to
walk onto campus. Schools
a voucher for a free uniform.
school on Sept. ll. The shirts
shouldn't be able to use dress
Scientific data on the subject
violated the schools strict dress
is shaky. A study released in
codes as a way to subjectively
code, which doesn't allow stupunish free thinking individuals. January compared six urban
dents to wear clothing with
The dress code in Michigan
high schools in Ohio that made
writing or pictures on it.
doesn't fall into this trap. They
students wear uniforms to six
Before that incident, the
are uniformly applying a dress
that didn't. Over the course of
same school suspended three
code that bans all lettering and
eight years, the schools that hltd
siblings for wearing shirts that
uniforms typically had higher
pictures on it. They are making
displayed the First Amendment. a reasonable restriction on time, attendance ~d graduation
The school also sent home
place and manner, and they
rates.
more than 200 students on the
have a legitimate government
But no scientifk studies have
first day of school for violating
interest in doing this.
conclusively proven 'Yhether or
the dress code.
But dress codes like these
not there are benefits to uni- •
Lincoln Park High School did have been challenged as well. A
forms and strict dress codes.
the right thing. They are using a Kentucky middle school's.dress
But there are common sense·
strict dress code to facilitate
code was challenged in 2001.
benefits to the system.
learning, cut down on school
The 6th U.S. Circuit Court of
When students aren't forced
violence and reduce the effects
Appeals ruled that the Fort
to worry about what they have
of the clas$ system. ·
Thomas Public School District's to wear to school, they will
Furthermore, strict dress
dress code did not violate the
focus more on what they are
codes and uniforms need to be
students' constitutional rights.
being taught. Students who
adopted by more Central Floricome from lower-income famiThe court didn't elevate the
da schools, especially by strugright to wear clothing to a conlies suffer under the current
gling ones.
stitutional right. The plaintiffs
system. They simply can't
School uniforms and strict
in this case couldn't prove that
afford to keep up with the fashdress codes have several under- the school was using the dress
.ion trends. This introduces
lying issues.
code to impede their constituyoung adults to the class system
The first is the constitutiontional rights.
at an early age. Students may
ality of them. Several lawsuits ;
Schools shouldn't be allowed feel ostracized simply because
have challenged dress codes on
to use uniforms and dress codes the "have-nots" can't keep up
First Amendment grounds.
to stifle the student population.
with the "haves."
Some of them have been sue'Students, even middle school
Putting uniforµis and strict
. cessful while others have not.
students, have every right to
dress codes in place will take
.T he Supreme Court ruled in
express themselves. But there
the pressure off students. They
1969 that students had a right to are other ways to e.x press an
will be able to make friends
wear black armbands to school
opinion besides wearing a Korn based on what they think, not
to protest the Vietnam War.
t-shirt.
what they wear.
The case of Tinker v. Des
They will be able to·express
Some parents cite costs as a
Moines independent Communi- concern with school uniforms.
their opinions with what they
ty School District showed that
There are a couple of things
say, not with what they wear.
schools could not use a dress
schools can do to alleviate the
And they will be able to concode to make subjective decicosts. For example, Tyler
centrate on what they're learnsions about what students could Heights Elementary School in
ing, not what they are wearing.

Football fans disgraced
UCF atSaturday'sgame

•

Saturday's football gaxhe wasn't just a disappointing loss to would-be rival USE It was a showcase for
the degrading, childish and downtjght ridiculous
antics of many UCF fans.
The student section is a place for the 4ome
crowd to help cheer its team to victory. It's supposed
to be loud and rowdy, but loud and rowdy doesn't
include booing and shouting profanities at your own
team.
.
And for the record, booing and screaming "bullshit" before the game is not an acceptable form of
chanting.
The student section became a harbor for bad
sports fans who would rather put down the Golden
Knights than cheer for them. Saturday's game
shouldn't have come to that.
It's embarrassing and disappointing to see these
reputed UCF fans scream and yell at their home ·
team when they make a mistake. Sports etiquette
teaches us that when our team is down, the only way
to get them back on.their feet is to cheer louder.
But at the USF game, some fans didn't rally
behind qUarterback Steven Moffett. Instead, they
booed and hissed when he threw the football into
nowhere. These same fans jeered when the Knights
couldn't convert a third down, rather than cheering
louder to disorient the USF offense as they took the
field
And these same fans booed when injured USF
player Ean Randolph walked off the field This had
to be the lowest point these fans stooped to. Seriously, show some respect when a player is injured.
·
It's official UCF has no dignity. UCF has no pride.
Such behavior doesn't belong at a football game
or elsewhere. Games are about competition, victory
and beating the other guys: But that competition has
rules of engagement. Those unwritten rules let fans
· maintain some kind of dignity, some kind ofpride.
Of course not every fan iri the student section
was an amateur heckler. But the hecklers give the
re5t of the fans, the respectable ones, a heinous reputation.
There will probably be a laundry list of excuses
. like "I had too much to drin~" or "I think the heat got
to me." Wake up. You are an adult_These are the

modem day equivalents of 'The devil made me do
it" .T hey're excuses to be rude and obnoxious.
There were plenty of overheated and inebriated
fans at the game Saturday who cheered for the
Knights and didn't try to put down the team at every
opportunity.
Unfortunately, the action.S of a few damage the
reputatiol) of the entire UCF student section. The
jeers and boos are unforgivable. This trend shouldn't
continue at the Southern Miss game next week.

U.S. didn't bomb funeral,
made the ethical choice
The U.S. military saiq last week that it could have
killed 190 suspected Taliban insurgents at a funeral
in Afghanistan but decided to not bomb the ceremony.

The military made the right decision.
The military released a statement about the incident after a phOto was published. They said that
while Taliban forces have killed innocent civIBans
during a funeral, coalition forces "hold themselves to
a higher moral and ethical standard than their enemies."
Killing insurgents at a funeral is dirty pool It goes
against everything we as Americans stand for. It goes
against the military's rules of engagement. And it
goes against the morality of any decent human
being.
It's been argued that the unmanned Predator
drone should have dropped the bomb on the·funeral
After all, terrorists have no rules.
Terrorists have no moral qualms with bombing a
mosque. They wouldn't hesitate to send a suicide
bomber i.Q.to a funeral for a Marine. But that doesn't
give us the right to do it to them.
We took the higher ground in this situation. The
terrorists were on hallowed ground If we had
bombed them we would have made them martyrs.
And martyrs make great inspiration for young
terrorists.
It's hard to tell if we're winning the war on terrorism. And no one is suggesting that it's possible to
fight a war without civillian casualties. But every
time we stoop to their level we know exactly who
we're hurting - ourselVes. ·
And we need all the help we can get
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Freshmen, it's
.

'

time to move on
Today marks the beginning'of
·will have moved on, even if you
the fifth week of the semester, and
feel like you cannot.
you freshmen out there are probaMake an effort ~o·get away
bly getting acclimated to your
from things tied to your high
new home.
'
school Stop wearing your high
You've p,robably already come
school t-shirts and letterman jackface to face with some of the
ets, and if you brought your high
biggest obstacles that freshman
school yearbook to college with
face: learning how to live with
you, take it home and leave it
roommates, how to maintain a
there. And finally, you have to give
TROY HILLIER
Editor-in-Chief
decent diet (I'm still trying to
some hard thought to those high
work that one out) and how to
school friends of yours. You don't
alleviate homesickness.
have to lose touch with them, but know that it
You're probably having some doubts too;
will be hard to move on if you keep surrounddoubts about whether to stay at UCF, doubts
ing yourself with the people that YO\.l hung out
about whether to stay in college at all and
with all senior year.
especially doubts about your major.
I'm probably sounding like some useless
Let me first say, all these things are comguide to college that your parents gave you by
now; but the most important tliing that you
pletely natur31. and even if your friends or the
other people in class don't admit to having
· 'Can do for yourself is find people here at UCF
these doubts, they probably do. Having gone
that you can relate to. Pretty soon, you'll notice
to a Florida high school, it wasn't a surprise
that you have put high school and your homethat several of my classmates came to UCF in
town behind you; that UCF is your new home.
the fall of 2003 when I did, and I was comfortThe funny thing is, I'm trying my best to
ed by the idea of having some stability
follow my own advice. Every day I start thinkthroughout the next four years of uncertainty.
ing about what I'm going to do after I graduate
Slowly, though. they started dropping like "' in May; what I'm going to do when I have to
flies. By the end of the first semester, nearly
leave the school that has been my home for
half had chosen to go back home for various
the past few years.
reasons, mostly homesiclmess.
A lot of people tell me that they just 'Want
I know that going back to what is comfortto stay in school, that they don't W<IDt to deal
able is awfully tempting, but I ask you to think
with the responsibilities that are going to
about your decision for at least one year
come with moving out into the professional
before deciding to leave. I'm not a risk taker
world
Moving on from one part of your life to the
whatsoever, and I know how nice the status
quo can be, but things are going to change
next is never easy; but think about what you
whether you like it or not.
are doing before you make any rash decisions.
You may think that it will be just like old
The choices you make right now are going to
times if you go back home, but I can tell you
set up your whole adult life, so give UCF a
that it probably won't. The people around you
Chance before you decide to leave.
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"How have gas prices
affected how you drive?"

JOSH ALBRIGHT

STEVE GAGNON

DAVID MOOSABI

English education

Civil engineering

Information technology

"I work at the Florida Mall so it
sucks."

"It hasn't caused me to drive differently because I only drive 10
miles aday."

"I try to car pool alot more
because I live an hour away."
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"Before I drove differently, but now
I take the shuttle(

"I cut back on where I go and who
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"They haven't affected me really."
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SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online:
9 a.m. day before publication

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Dis<;over, Cash, Check

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

·407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

CLASSIFICATIONS
Rate

100 Help Wanted: General

(

12S Help Wanted: Part-Time
1SO Help Wanted: Full·Time
175 Business Opportunities
200 For Rent Homes
225 For Rent Apartments
250 Roommates
275 Sublease
300 For Sale: Homes

(

(

B

B
B
A
A
B

325
350
375
400
500
600
700
800
900

<.

•

RATES

~
For Sale: Automotive B
For Sale: General
A
For Sale: Pets
A
Services
B
Announcements
A
Traver
B
Worship
B
Miscellaneous
B
Wanted
B

First issue:
Each addl issue:

Rlli.A
$6
$4

11.Mtl
$9
$6

Rate(

'

$18

$12

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
·Offering a successful average return of over 85%

•

• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

•

m1 HELP WANTED:
~General

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.
Women ages 21-30 you can help make a
miracle happen! Egg donors needed to
help women who are waiting to become
moms. 6-week process,
$3,000 compensation.
Call our clinic, 407-740-0909

VALET PARKING ATTENDANT
FT/PT weekdays. Must Drive Stick,
Professional Appearance. Hourly + tips.
Immediate Openings. Call Steve
407-303-8025, leave message.
PIT and FIT Positions Available
Looking for Male or Female
companions/personal care work w/
special needs adults. Flex. h6urs.
$9.50/hr 407-733-0029

levy Restaurants is now seeking energetic team
members to join our family of passionate restaurateurs at our Downtown Disney® locations!

Learn to be a lawyer before
law school. Fast paced local practice
seeking bright, motivated individuals
considering law sctiool and have 1-2
years left before going. Fax Resume
407-648-4614
MOVERS - Helpers/Drivers needed w/full
size truck. Part-time and full-time, week
ends, avg $20/hr Call 407-774-2031

Now Hiring
Mortgage lntern's:

a 1r
(11Jf:1 iH •1

Money for College

Wanted: Student to assist National
Honor Society in registering and acting
as local representative. 3.0 GPA
required; Sophomores preferred, Reply
to director@phisigmatheta.org

·Flexible Schedules

___

·Room for advancement

,___)

•No Experience Necessary

c··~~h~"\ ~~

·$15/base appt.

All locations are currently interviewing
for the following positions:

·Big Commission Potential!

SERVERS • HOST/HOSTESS • LINE COOKS
CASHIERS • DISHWASHERS

·Business Majors Preferred ·
Contact: Aitor@407.869.8485

Finish your college degree while
serving In the U.S. Army Reserve. Get
hands-on experience and an
additional paycheck every month. In
the U.S, Army Reserve, you wlll train
.
near
home and serve when needed.
Earn up to $23,000 for college
costs and $4,500 In tuition assistance
per year, plus enlistment bonuses
up to $20,000. To find. out more,
call 407-281-1274.

Email: UCF1284@yahoo.com

Apply in person daily. 2pm - 4pm:
Restaurants located in Downtown Disney l-4, exit 68

the Orlando Madie!
•
•Work at the Orlando Magic Kiosk
at the Florida Mall
• Sell Orlando Magic Merchandise

Anchor Blue Retail Group Now Hiring
PT Assista.n t Managers and Sales
Associates for Seminole Towne Center,
West Oaks, and Altamonte Springs Mall
locations. Email Limontes@gmail.com
for info or visit anchorblue.com/jobs.

• Must have flexible hours
. • Nights and Weekend work available
•Must be 18 years of age
• High School Diploma required

Childcare for 3 and 5 year old
afternoons from 3-7 in Lake Ma·ry.
Must have early childhood experience
and references. Must have reliable
transportation to pick up children from
school. Help with homework, snacks.
Please call 407-920-1116

needed for Pizzeria Valdiano Baldwin
Park location. PT/FT. Benefits avail.
for FT. Exp. req. Call Joe 407-620-0345
PIT help for companion and personal
care. Nursing students preferred. Flex.
hrs $9.5/hour. call or fax resume: 407207-5103.

Education Major needed for after school
babysitter M-F. E-mail resume to
Neededbabysitter@yahoo.com·

Looking for people t.o hand out flyers.
Must live in Waterford Lakes, UCF, and
Oviedo areas. Must have own car and
cell phone and be avail. in AM. $8.00/hr.
407-276-2881

Experienced Make-up artist needed
Merle Norman Cosmetics and·Spa
- Located in Colonial Plaza
Flexible Hours
Call 407.897.3228

Sprint together "with Nextel ·hiring sales
reps, exp. in sales and customer service,
hourly wage + commission. Near UCF.
E-mail resume apply@smgfl.com ·

Driver Helper for Habitat for Humanity
M-F 12:30-4:30, $7/hr.
Call 9am-3pm 407-688-8874

$5,842 FREE Cash grants. Never
Repay! FREE grant money for School.
Housing, Business, Real Estate. For
listings 1-800-509-6956 ext: 810

work Part Time tor

Part-time delivery driver, starting pay
$10-$12/hr includes tip. Full-time/ Parttime dishwasher, must have at least 1
year experience. Starting pay $8/hr .+ tips.
Call 407-658-6615

Servers and Pizza Cooks

·Fu/I/Part time

'

'

·Contact Lindsay Isakson
at 407-916-2453, or
lisakson@orlandomagic.com. EOE.

'
'

Mystery Shoppers
Earn up to $150 per day. Exp. not ·
required. Undercover shoppers
needed to Judge Retail and Dining
Establishm,ents Call 800-722-4791

Helper/Housecleaner Needed. Oviedo
area. Mostly cleaning. Honest &
dependable. Morning hrs. 5 - 6 hrs/wk.
Flex Schedule. $9/hr. 407-971-1338.

Valet parking attendants needed.
$10-13/hr. PT evenings, flex hrs.
Immediate openings.
Call 407-971-9131

PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net•••
e-mail resume: dogda.y@bellsouth.net

Help Wanted Part-Time administrative
assistant. General office work, flexible
hours, prefer mornings. Start at $8/hr
Winter Park area. Contact
andrew_lawson @us.aflac.com

••
I)

c

0

$100 Booi.si0~ ~RTIFICATE
$100 sia~:doNesoNUs*
$100 REFERRAL BONUS!**

fl

I

Get your friend a job and receive a. ..

When: Friday, September 22nd
Time: I 0:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Where: College of Business II
Check-In Room: #222
Interview Room: #213

North

Orland~/UCF:

•
•
•
•
•
.•
•

Fun Environment ·
Growth Opportunities
Flexible Schedules AM/PM
$8 - $15/hr average
Weekly Paychecks
Weekly Bonuses
Paid Training

(407) 673-9700

Levy Restaurants is now seeking energetic
team members to join our Family at
passionate restaurateurs at Portobello Yacht
Club Restaurant.

(

Maintenance Tech
Responsibilities include electric, refrigeration,
painting, and general maintenance duties. Flexible
schedule incl~ding nights and weekends.

3592 Aloma Ave, Suite 6, Winter Park, FL 32792

Please send resume to
dvick@levyrestaurants.com or
fax to Don Vick at (407) 828-8919

South Orlando: (407)-243-9400
Apply OnUne: www.DialAmerica.com/WinterPark
'$100 IS PAID OUT IN 4 INSTALLMENTS OVER A 5-WEEK PERIOD OF CONTINUOUS EMPLOYMENT. TO BE ELIGIBLE.
MUST START TRAINING BY 9/25106 ANO WORK SCHEDULED HOURS DURING 5 WK PERIOD. EXPIRES 9/25/06. .,RESTRICTIONS APPLY

www.levyrestaurants.com

..

A chance for UCF students
meet with over 200

to

EMPLOYERS
ta discuss car~er and employme9-t

·opportuµities.
!k ';

·RROFESSIONAL
ATTIRE
REQUIRED
~ j

~

·«

•
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•
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For more information
about this event,
contact CSEL at:
I;

Ferrell Commons
Building 7F, Room.·185
407-823-2361
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l

~General

Room for rent. Very clean, accessible
and completely furnished townhouse
1.5 miles from UCF. Cable, wireless
Internet, all utilities Included. Pool
and tennis courts. Females only. Call
Rebecca 407-701-8331

•

EARN

Spacious rooms available in New Home
minutes from UCF and VCC. All utilities
included, $500/month.
407-736-1116

UPTO

•

Room for rent in 2 story house in Oviedo,
4 miles from UCF, high speed ifiternet,
$420/month all utils included.
Contact Mark 407-256-9574.

$170/~0.

•

donating
plasina regularly

•

···········--·-············
I

spec
New Donors
I; · IA'l Bring
this ad
for $5 extra
~·~10 OFFER :~;;:n~~~n.
:......................·.....
=:·

•
•

•

•
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Find out how thousands of students
save lives and earn cash by donating
plasma regularly. Plasma is used to
manufacture unique medicines for
people with various illnesses.

"

•

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
www .dciplasma.com
321-235·9100
Are you interested in an exciting career?
1/1 Apartment w/ garage Includes all
appliances, WID, refrigerator,
microwave, stove. Deposit of $300. Rent
for $750/mo. Call 407-620-4895

Are you a current college
Freshman or Sophomore?

••••••••••

•
•

•

Pegasus Pointe Apartment

Do you know what you want
to do after graduation?
Qualified Freshmen/Sophomore students enrolled· in Air
Force ROTC can apply for available scholarships .

Incentives· Up to $15,000 tuition per year
include· • $600 in textbooks reimbursement
· • Monthly stipend ($250-$400)

..

•

• Special scholarship programs exist for Engineers,
Nurses, and Foreign Language Majors.
For more information,
please call:
(407) 823-1247 or
visit airforce. ucf.edu

•
DREADING MONDAY?
Work froin home. Potential fo·r Executivelevel income. No commute, no boss, total
FREEDOM. Call NOW Free
1 min. msg:,866·651-0257
GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
· We need Paid Survey Takers In
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Ciiek on Surveys.

•

9ation.al
l..cudin~

•

•

•
•

•

•
•

Help Needed. Part~time housekeeper, to
clean lodging rooms and guest areas.
Candidate must be friendly, reliable, and
trustworthy. Must be able to work.
weekend days. Retreat Center located in
Oviedo. Please call Alison at
(407) 365-5571 ext. 10.

Awesome 312 house for rent In
Andover Lakes(off curry ford and
417); waterfront view; backs up to
preservation area; close to campus;
tile, blinds, walk in closet;2car
garnge;$1250/mo.call 407-579-1764

Telemarketer needed for a Health
Nutrition Distributor. Hours are flex, base
pay of $1 O/hr + bonuses w/ room for
growth. Must be dependable and have O
call reluctance. To schedule an interview
e-mail aubreyryan15@yahoo.com

4BD/2BA completely furnished, $500 +
share of electricity. Internet, W/D, nonsmoker, no pets.
Call 407-399-2984

Educ. Major needed for PT clilld care for
children ages 5 and 7 . Need someone MTH from 3:30 to 9: 30pm one or two wks
a month. Salary neg. Ref. a must.
Lori 407-592-5438 ·

Promotions Director
Looking for a MEGA great job? Then join
La Mega WNUE 98.1 FM as our
Promotions Director. This exciting and
challenging role will work wiih sales and
programming to further the station's
market position through concert events,
special promotions, on-air giveaways
and other offsite events. To be
considered you must have a background
in radio promotions and be bilingual
English/Spanish. Send resume and
cover letter to lanuevajob@megastations.net. Mega is an EOE.
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT WORLD
SEEKS HAPPY, INTELLIGENT PEOPLE
FOR SEVERAL POSITIONS:
E-COMMERCE SALES (9:15·6, M-F)
RETAIL STORE (9-6, M-F)
INSTALLATION/WHSE (8:30-5, M-F)
ACCOUNTING ASST. (8-5, M-F)
FAX RESUME TO 407-679-1699 OR
EMAIL TO JOBS@REWONLINE.COM
Front Desk Assistant needed for Apt.
complex' in Lake Buena Vista. Full-Time,
great pay and benefits. Fax resume or
')
Inquiry lo 407-~7-1 255

•-

CorporuHfm·

Loan originators needed! Potentially earn
$3000-$5000/month. No exp. needed, ,
full training provided, no license req'd,
earn while you learn, work towards
ownership, FIT & PIT avail. Contact.
Kristin at 954-822-4908 or
Toll .Free1-866·275·8945

ti'

•

available. 212, 3rd floor, vaulted ceilings,
private bathroom, 12x12 rooms, pool,
tennis courts, basketball courts, exercise
room, game room, wireless, utilities
included, Florida pre-paid accepted.
Only $610/mo. Call 772-260-3108.
RENTING DAYS ARE OVER!
Own for just $2500 down, no closing
costs.
Luxurious,1,2,3 bdr condos
(407)737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com

'

Beautiful 3035sqft Home 4mt/UCF only
$369kl 4BR/3.5BA w/Loft/Woo'd Firs/
Tiie/Waik-in-Pantry! 21x18 Fam & Master
BR! Priv. BA in 2nd BRI 407-230-6976
Metro at Michigan Park Condos.
Final Close Out Sale. Close to dwntwn.
Spacious designer units. Call Gary
407-353-6600. GreatSpacePlace.com

Brand New 4/2 renting for $1,500/mo.
Avalon Park 15619 Kalihna Court
Orlando, FL 32828
. Call Rosa Fischer 407-733-2936
5BR/2.5BA with 2 Car Garage. Plenty
of storage for $2000/month.
Loca\ed in the UCF area.
Call 407-256-3513
OVIEDO - 5 DORM (2 MASTER)/41/2
BANOS - $3000 0 $600 POR
HABITACION + UTIL. SUBDIVISION
LAKE CHARM, 3 GARAGES, CUARTO
DE RECREO, LLAMAR 917-494-3365
LINDA. lAMBIEN DISPONIBLE PARA
VENTA $595,000
Room for Rent in a NEW 3/2 home just
15 min. away from UCF 'countless
amenities. Upper classmen preferred,
responsible female ok with NO pets &
NO parties. $600 + 1/2 Util. Rent is
NEGOTIABLE if paid for in advance for
the Fall. 321-229-4462
Waterford Lakes:
Large waterfront homes 2, 3, 4 & 5
bedroom, $1,250 & up.
407-760-0768

JUST $2500 GETS YOU INI
No closing costs, luxurious 1,2, and 3 bdr
condos, Waterford Lakes, (407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
DREAM HOME, DREAM DEAL
$2500 down, no closing costs. Luxurious
1, 2, and 3 bdr condos. Waterford Lakes
(407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
$2500 DOWN, NO CLOSING COSTS
Luxurious 1 ,2, and 3 bdr condos,
Waterford Lakes, (407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com

HATE PAYING RENT? Owr\ a luxurious
1,2, and 3 bdr condos. just $2500 down.
No closing costs, (407)737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWN!
1,2 and 3 bdr condos, just $2500 down.
No closing costs, (407) 737-0529
www.thecrestllfe.com
NO MORE RENT! Own a luxurious
1,2, and 3 bdr condos, just $2500 down.
No closing costs, (407)737-0529
Www.thecrestlife.com

NEW WINTER PARK CONDO
For Rent
2br/1 bth $900-$1000
3br/2bth $1150-$1200
2 miles from· downtown Winter Park
Call for appointment (407)628-4441

•

5 MIN. TO UCF. 4/2, 1,944sf, fenced
yard, built 1997, CLEAN, perfect for
roommates! Owner willing to do lease
purchase, why rent when u can own??
Jennifer w/ Exit RE Results 407-7189603 www.jenkellerhouse.com

DREAM HOME, DREAM DEAL
$2500 down, no closing costs. Luxurious
1, 2, and 3 bdr condos. Waterford Lakes
(407) 737-0529
www.thecrestlife.com

••••••••••

'

3/2 Split plan house in Winter Park 1671
sqft, fireplace, new bathroom & kitchen
appliances, fenced backyard, great loc.
Call Janice at 321-460-0665 -or
eastorlandorealty.net
3/212 with over 1250 sqft in Dean
Woods, 6 person jacuzzi, conservation,
5 min. to Wa1erford!A must see, 232K,
Why rent when you can own? Call
Mary with Millenium Realty @ 321-5438538.

•

•

3/2 Split plan house in Williamsburg
2352 sqft 5 min from UCF South
Campus Huge Family room, master
bed/bathl $289,900 Call Carol 407-7337771 or orlandohomeconnection.com

New Condo 3/2+Den
15 min away from UCF
Hardwood Flrs,Grnt.ctr SS appliances
W/D. $1350. 407-482·0257.
Oviedo Luxury Townhouse- Biltmor.e
3BD/2.5BA, garage, screened patio,
gated community, pool, jogging, close to
Oviedo Mall, $1600/month
Call 407-249·0046'0r 407-484-8505
Brand New Townhome. 3/2.5 w/ 1 car
garage. 1518 sq ft. Upgraded cabinets &
appliances. 18 Inch tile 2 mins from UCF.
Recorded msg 407-965-0094 code 45596
UNIVERSITY/SEMORAN AREA:
2BR/2BAcondo near UCF. 1100 sq. ft.. $900/mo: plus security. No Pets.
Call 407-657-5451
Townhouse 3bdrm/2.5bathl1car
garage Tuskawilla and
Aloma. Less than 2 yrs newl
Washer/dryer, alarm system, granite
counters, wood flooring and more!
786-439-1872
Waterford Lakes, The Crest
We need one roommate in a Luxury
Condo 2br/2ba,W/D,cable TV, HS
internet, tel, pool, gym,all Included,
$650/month, Call 407-247-6423

Brand New Townhome. 3/2.5 w/ 1 car
garage. 1518 sq ft. Upgraded cabinets &
appliances. 18 inch tile & hardwood
floors. Pond view. 2 mins from UCF.
Recorded msg 407-965·0094 code 44763
10 MINUTES FROM UCF
Former student has 4/2 home for sale.
Eat-n kit, split bdrms, fenced, 1car gar.
Motivated to sell. $237,900. Call Joyce
at Century 21 Oviedo. 407-366-5837
3/1 .5 Large backyard, updated bathes,
built 1961. A/C and a bonus room. Move
in ready. Home warranty. Asking $205K.
407-765-9212 after 4p.m.
Spanish Style 212 in Tuskawilla Golf
Community 1qOO sqft Located near
schools & shopping, golf cart garage!
$272,000 Call Janice 321-460-0665 or
easto.rlandorealty.net
Stop paying rent & own a country club
style luxury condo. $2500 moves you in.
The Crest at Waterford Lakes near UCF.
Homes are sellil')g fast! 407-737-4442

2006 Yamaha V-Star Custom w/extras.$truggling student needs someone to
assume payments or pay off. Call Tim
ASAP 321-759-7382.
Nissan 2003 350Z Touring
12.5 K miles, $26,000
Call Tom: (321) 267-8414

Classy Homes/Vacation Homes of all
sizes I Bullt lo 2005-06
Near UCF: Orlando, Oviedo, Winter
. Springs, Maitland, Kissimmee, &
Davenport. Rent entire home from
$1250 and up or share from $375 and
up, master $575 and up. Share the
most luxurious homes w/ others on a
joint lease. We match you perfectly w/
other professlonals & pay referrals.
Call 407-716-0848, 407-334-6658
Nancepropertylnvestments.com
F roommate wanted in 3BD/3.5Bath
townhome Brand new 1Omin from UCF
$475+utls $333 security required
contact Jessica 407-766-2345
F to share new 212.5 townhouse In
Winter Springs. Room is fully furnished.
W/D, walk in closet, internet, cable. $500
negotiable plus water&elec. Feel free to
call Natalia at 407-782-2375.
A male roommate wanted for one
furnished room with private bath In a
pond-view 4bed/2bath house with full
kitchen and W/D, 10 min to UCF. $450
plus utilities. Call 215-872-1087
1 roommate needed in nicely furnished
3 bdrm/2 BA house. FronVback patio.
2 miles from UCF. Bdrm not furnished.
$475/mo. + util. Call·407-489-3075.
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© Puzzles by Pappocom
2 1 Fill in the grid so

8

7

9

Monday puzzle:
Easy level

3·

7
4
9
3

4

that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.

1
8

8
6

4
5
6 2

7

..... (.

5 8

Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level
Friday puzzle:
Hard level

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Holds up
5 Frogs' kin
10 Yemeni or Saudi
14 Touch on
15 Drive forward
16 Stout's W.olte
17 Flight-school
final
18 San _, CA
19 Jules Verne's
captain
20 Tormentor
22 Unwind
24 Ailing .
25 Herb for stuffing
26 Promos
29 Bone up on
32 Transmitter
33 "Mr._
34 Like a fork
35 Dash
36 ,Quote as an
authority
37 Backspace over
38 Lofting shot
39 Marine ray
40 Immense
41 Brit's slammer
42 Man the helm
43 O 'Neill and
Sullivan
44 :True Grit" star
45 Pop
46 Bishopric
47 Ben and Bobby
48 Unruly do
49 Biblical queen
51 Images
55 What's more
57 Respond to
59 Hilo feast
60 Wine sediment
61 "Beall ··--"
62 Chi:town paper
63 Lateral part
64 Ridge formed
by a glacier
65 Pouchlike
structures
DOWN
1 Skin eruption
2 Reed in the
winds
3 Cow's partner
4 Least emotional
5 Of ocean
motion
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Skip
Mimic
Bio follower?
Blackthorn
liqueur
Paquin of "The
Piano"
Tested once
again
Supply with
weapons
Ghost sound
Hoopster
Drexler
" Long, Tall
Glasses" singer
Sayer
Cowboy bars
Kind of line
All smudged
Martin and Allen
Long, angry
speech
Not evaluated
Track events
Hurling devices
Precursor to
Windows
(

j

Last issue solved
41
44
48
50
51

Trash
Heartache
Prospector
Fuel-line part
Show of
hands
52 Saintly glow

I
~

53 Secular
54 Deli heroes
55 Molinaro and
Martino
56 Hawaiian
garland
58 Clicking sound

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds
Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, neyer used.
407-831-1322
27" Black Sony Trinitron T.V.
plus FREE Sony V.C.R. and
1.3 megaplxel mini camera.
Only $200.00. Call 407-709-5098.

BOARDWALK APARTMENT AVAILABLE
One female roommate needed.Rent .
$530/mo all utl.included own bathroom
Fully Furnished.Near U.CF.Avail.immed.
Call :954-600-1816 For more info.

SUDO KU

Pool Table: 8' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1 250. Set-up available.
407-831-1322
· Used eMachine PC set
AMO XP 2200, 512MB Ram
17iCRT monitor, scanner, desk
All for $300, Call 407-575-1696
Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230, delivery
available. 407-331-1941 ·
Used PCs $300, 1 GHz+/512 MB, 40 GB+/-, 90 day warranty
Wln2K Pro, Office 2K Pro + more
Call TTBI at 407-737-0808, by UCF
Magic Chef Stove with 4 coil
burners, self-cleaning and storage
space. Great Condition. Perfect for an
apartment, rental home, ect. $100/obo.
Call 407-709-5098.

l..~v1;;,~
D0 NHI i'""o" N-7/
Egg Donors Needed

Unplanned Pregnancy? ·
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
Choose Life! Fla. License #1105-002-000
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-525-3057,

·Up to $10,000
Compensation!!!
Kind, Healthy, Respon~ible
Woman ages 19..:30
Red/Blonde/Brunette Hair
Blue/Green/Hazel Eyes
Jewish/Asian/European
Athlete/Ta11/Qimples
Musically/Artistically Gifted
High ACT/SAT a Plus!

Call STS for the best deals to this year's
top 1O Spring Break destinations!
1-800-648-4849 www.ststravel.com. Ask
about group discounts!
'

Need Egg Donor for childless couple.
South Asian or Mediterranean lemale,
medium complexion .
Contact Robin 407-963-3390

Call (800) 563-0098

or
www.LovingDonation.com

.Have you Seen My Missing Sofa?
Discovered missing 9/15. Full size, black
leather w/ tan pillows. Reward available I

Mattress Sets for Sale
j3r'and New beds· never used • Still In
factory plastic. Twin Sets $100, Full
Sets $11 O, Queen Sets $160.
Can Deliver! (407) 846-8822

2/2 Bed/Bath Condo in Upscale

Looking for clean nonsmoking student to
rent 1 room in 3/2 house near
dean&universlty. 425$ plus utlls.
FirstllasVsec needed. 305-395-1488

Remarkable, powerful, outstanding,
exciting offer from Verizon onllne DSL.
The best value in broadband just got
better! Just call 212-560-4363 and
mention program code S3SOBZY8.

gated community near downtown
Orlando. Never Lived inl
Rent $1100 water included.
Contact E. e (352}348-8094.

Two Rooms for Rent in 3/2.5 Townhouse
1500 sq.ft. located in Waterford Lakes
Area $525/mo lnclu.9es everything. For
more info Call An~la 321-662-8754

Top Grade Tutoring. Tutors available In
ALL Math, Science, & English courses.
Single sessions and groui rates
available. Contact 407-42f0067.

CLASSIFIEDS l
Place your ad online even closer to publica.tion at:

l

www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds t
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FIND A BETTER•PAYING JOB TODAY.
)

Look in Wedne$day's Working and

Sunday·s CareerBoilder sections.

Orlando Sentinel. More jobs than any other source.
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